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jWSG Asks Easier i
in Attendance Policy j
x resolution urging the admin- J

i adopt £titration and faculty to
policy-on attendance was

passed byStudentCongr...
solution urges that the I

following :a:ement replace the I^rent catalog ruling on at-
the' mutual responsibil- |

itv of both students and lnstruc- |
JL to make class sessions as |
Swx* " 1

xpecced of allstu- |
dents just as preparationof stim- j
uliting material for considera- |
uon is expected of all lnstruc- j

'""tastnictors may at their op- }
aon maintain records of class !
ujendance, but failure to attend j
class will not be a criterion in J
determining grades." |
The present policy states that J

absences may be considered in J
determining grades. j
Leslie Price, Great Neck, N. I

y„ sophomore who introduced I
the resolution, said the wording I

I was appro ved by the Education I
Policies Committee, ofwhich she I

| is a member. I
Congress deb a ted for three J

[hours before defeating a reso- I
llution co censure radio station j
iWILS for a broadcast editorial I
which supported the Board of I
Trastee's decision to bar Com- I

st Robert G. Thompson from |
speaking on campus. ;
Congress amended the bill • In |
a different places, sent repre'
-.-.tative Kent Bristol out to fit*
copy of the editorial, and then,
... deled by representative Bob
rr, decided to drop it.
'It is not the role of Student

Congress, to slam people we dis¬
ss with," Kerr said. "It shows
: taste and poor judgment to
rtss our disapproval through

Med School Safe,
LIRC in Dang
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! ical school ^lave'wtethered the Y ou n g e r then sponsored an since has beer, reassigned to the resources available to workers
!
I u £jeath Wow has apparently t»o-year course leading toward "j belie
I ^1J! i,t07thLL'nlV^S,1^'SC0,n": 8 doctor of PhUosophy degree biased, it was slanted and
1 RekUons C«tS-r or a doctor of medicine degree promulgated c 1 a s s warfare,"
I tC r „u ^ ,tran8fer 10 a medical Francis declared,j Ine senators Friday recon- school.
j sidered their threats to cut other The order closing the Univer- "^be center was defended last
| dspertment budgets If the Unl- sity's Labor and Industrial Re- Tuesday by Sen. Stanley F. Droeram. for adult uborJ versity used funds for an institute lations Center was written into Rozycki (D-Detrolt), a member zrouns '
J of biology and medicine. Instead MSU's budget bill at the lnsis- *he-Investigating committee. -
J the lawmakers decided to restrict tence of Sen. Lynn O. FrancisI the University to a two-year (R-Midland). Francis headed a
I medical course in the biological committee which last year in-| sciences. vestigated charges that the Cen-The senators made their de- ter favored labor unions andpro-| clsion after Sen. Paul C. Younger vided only perfunctory servicesj (R-Lansing) told them the Unl- to management.
• versity would lose about $4.5 The charges wpto mart, hv LIUYCr5»y wim e,-- •

million in federal and private Charlw A "Sr^e thJ?a£ *e Ration of the center have same program £tnUy HannahJ grants and eifts for the inst'nite ^rl®s A. Kogers, ttie then as- performed their Jobs," he said. Mld 11 Is clearly the intent of
IMt were closed. Institute Sector charge of ^e center ^as 'creat<sd ln section to prohibit Michiganmanagement section. Rogers ro more University State fro™ d°ing what the other

recognition of the factworking
men and women are taxpayers

this center was just as management peopleare,"
-* J ' he added.

"MSU regularly devotes about
ten t.'ies as many staff hours
to educa'.ioaal programs for adult
management groups as it does to

President John A. Hannah said
"I have greater doubts about the ban on the Center violates
e constitutional propriety of MSU's constitutional status and

this Intrusion by us upon the aca- reverses a legislative act creat-
demlc domain at MSU than I ,n8 it-
have about the soundness and Observing that Wayne State
sensitivity with which those en- University and the University of
trusted by the University with Michigan currently operate the

E OTHER THAN- T E REGULARLY SCHEDULED TIME

Cla ss of 1962 Tops,
Says 'The Observer'

The group instructed AUSG The Class of 1962 — the big- of every four seniors will eon- leg* officials saying that his 1*
.csiJen: Pob Howard, congress gest and smartest rtass ln the tlnue his education at graduate perhaps the first class to really
aker Jim Barnes, and Kerr, history of American higher ed~ school. face the world as It Is.

cal affairs committee ucation -- will be graduating on Politics seems to beattractlng They feel the need for improve-
an, to write a letter to more than 1,300 college campus- the eye of many seniors. Though mem, but plan to do it through

lLS expressing AUSG's disap- es In the next few days. they aren't interested ln it as an exisitlng Institutions,
uval of the editorial. The same And observers- -upon taking a immediate choice, many look to As one of them put it:

s also asked to write look at the typical senior — find their eventual entrance Into the "We're nothing like thosewlld-
the alumni board of Delta he's not typical at all. field. eyed Idealist of the '30's who

£r.a Pr. fraternity, who fined Members of the class of '62 And teaching — which many wanted to revolutionize society
ttcut; e board members $500 they all agree, defy labels. consider a challenge-- is more and Just ended up disillusioned.Lr allowing Thompson to speak The National Observer reports popular In the eyes of 1962 grads We're aware of human limi-
4 the fraternity's Dackyard.

mpaign Nets *90
oward Del) Sig Fines

that this year's grad isdifferent, than ever. As one senior male put tations."
and wants to be treated different- it, "One of the great things about
ly. The graduate, it reports, can teaching is that it Involves you ln
best be described as a "prac- real social problems."
tical Idealist." Hehas high hopes. The tendency of this graduating
but he's hoping with both feet class to embrace both idealism
on the ground. and pragmatism has many col-
The Observer reports that one

Senate OKs

COMPANY* SCOMIN'-Mr.. Esther Von Meter,
department secretary of the MSU Education¬
al Exchange program, was sitting in her liv¬
ing room early Saturday evening when this
car tried vainly to enter ' J
car had passed through <

another vehicle and came to rest against
the house at 202 Orchard in East Lansing,
injuring two women. The cor is owned by
agricultural economics professor, Henry Lar-
zelere. State News Photo by Skip Mays.

AUSG Treasury May Have Deficit
All - University StudentGov

ernment ends the 1961-62 school gates to the National Student
The Senate passed a capital- year facing a possible deficit in Association convention this sum-

outlay bill Friday providing $750 Its treasury, AUSG President mer. The
thousand to start construction Bob Howard said Sunday

1 The fund raising campaign for
a Sigma Phi fraternity netted outstanding characteristic of the
* 590, said Jan Garrott, '62 grad li» his indifference to
"ident of the Young Social- 'Isecurity." He doesn't view the rL.m R i»«I #J i r»Club, Sunday. comfortable Job, the comforatble © 1*1 D Ul I □ 111Ten members of the frater- home as the ultimate. He's look-
y »ere fined a total of $500 ing for some type of challenge.
#e Lansing alumni control He wants to serve.

__

last »eek for allowing This longing for challenge is on the new chemistry building. u _ ..-lunJst R obert G. Thompson almost always accompanied by The total cost of the building ™ "
fPealt at the,house. frustration. The desire often is estimated at $6 million. Jack slbility they might end up even
Resides the collection ln leads to Indecision asto Just what Breslin, University secretary, 0r with
"c!L t1*"0 studentscollect- to do. said. ,rriday night in front of die Mnay of them find themselves Also included ln the bill were ^

ry, the I nlon grill andKew- postponing a career. They take appropriations of $845 thousands Garrett said that prob- trips to Europe, Join the Peace to complete payments on the En-•y no further collection at- Corps, or go to grad school, gineering Building which Is un-
13*3 will be made. In feet, an estimated one out der construction now.

doing v
two will be permitted to continue
to do."

Seniors
Donate
$1,352
A record number of L275 sen¬

iors have contributed $1,352 to
the senior class gift with 79
more donations pledged. Class
participation reached an all-time
high of 70.8 per cent.
The previous high was 1-1 per

cent contributing before grad¬
uation.
Profits from Water Carnival

estimated at $4,000 to $6,000
as well as the class members'
contribution will go to make up
the first class gift ln several
years.
The gift is ta two parts with

$3,000 donated to the library
for use in the equtplng of a voice
library with recorders, rapes
and other machinery.
An additional sum will be do¬

nated to the director of the in¬
ternational program to be used
as "The Class of 1962 Inter¬
national Student Loan Fund.'
The amount of the loan fund

will not be determined until the
exact profits from Water Carni¬
val have been tabulated.
This is the first time that a

class gift has dealt with inter¬
national relations.
Before registration this term

From $1,500 to $2,000 is ex- Hawaiian Luau for the bookstore. ant ** hlred t(> a"dit AUSG 150 seniors had contributed $220.
pected from summer reglstra- The full sum loaned to the books. During registration 1,125 (86,7
tion, he said. About $1,000 of luau probably will not be re- Howard sa^d the University per cent of the class) pledged
":his sum will send seven de'.e- turned, he said.

books now, and that there !•
vennon uus sum- fll5 ° ,h®s appropriated no need to hire a special ac
will go to cover ^ $18,000 this year, $6,000 countant.

such things as payment for Pro- 0 ir a surPlus from lastyear, He sai
vost Lectures. Plus approximately $12,000 re¬

ceived in student taxes "

office audits AUSG $1,125.
An additional 79 have pledged

donations but have not paid low¬
ering the total to 70.8 per cent
of the class.

One of the victims of the lack cents [*r student each term,

few hundred dollars of funds wiU be Howard's pro- "Congress budgeted on the the-
faii»™. *>»<■ >»ok5,„„. «h,ch

-as supposed to open fall term, sistent reports on the unappro-
Howard said AUSG had planned Plated funds available."

We're Taking a Holiday
Today is the last dally edition

In past years, AUSG has start¬
ed fall term with a $3,000 to
$6,000 surplus. use the $2,500 loaned t<5 the bill introduced at Student

Received Conunumcatwns
onor 19 ■■HIIIIIISlHIiilllltlll Ad Man
tudents

He said he felt a weekly fi¬
nancial report would be a good
idea, however.
"It's our intention to break

even each year." he said. "The . _

reason we're in a tight situation r"e State News this term. The
now is because of "uncertainty State Newswill resume daUypub-
on the amount coming back from Hcatlon Sept. 27, the first day of
the luau." classes fall term.

During summer term the State
News will be issued twiceweekly
on Tuesdays and Thursdays ln
tabloid form. Subscriptions are

Other than the luau, Congress
Congress Thursday night would has spent large sums of money
require the President to present on the provost lectures, student .

a financial report each week. The publications such as Spartaguide jj jq for ^oge .^0 ^sh to r_
bill, referred to the finance com- and organizations directory, and ceJve the ^ H
mittee, also asks that an account- the Campus United Nations. summer vacation!

e e r. students were hdn-
at the annual

Convocation of the dl-

f hn* reived awards
5 s«r 3 em,c performancertis7n^ 'Ce in journalism, ad-tog. and radio-television.

Award for the out-

°
- owers of Lansing,

t, » ' late". Owosto aon-
com Aves outstand-^Pywriter award.

"wit/i 0i *ummer intern-
as.;; Burnott Co. andactei Co- «dvertl,tog
r U,homore; AronoM'

f1 ^sing gred Stu-Jsmes Fry, Lansing

"-'•"ans'SitSSS
'""""•••I "> 10)

A Spwid tetter to the Editor

Speaks Picnic Are* Tn PrflrnT- tbts wriffT Inonlrfld a9 to whv Olied. "Yes. we would like I

dates selected Alward Lake as De Young stated that AlwardLake her that he knew Jewish people
.^ s,te for *elr picnic. Upon was a private establishment, al- who were not "dirty," she said
^ arrlvln« at Alw»rd Lake- It catered to the public.

is visible v*!,. h,s wlfe» "nd several When questioned about the* J# *-v i. w members of the groi*) were ad- large percentage ofMSU students

_ _ . "I really didn't mean it that way,
When questioned about the but some of them are dirty."

mined to the lake area by the who i
b After further discussion with

t lake 'facilities and the the writer Mrs. De Young stated

ADVERTISING EXPERTS~Meetl««wHli
dents and faculty Thursday evening
Franklyn R. Tliomo., left, of ffce i. Welter
ThompsonCo.ditcui.ed the problem, of od-
vert is ing today. John W. Crawford, head of

tha dopotlioiU *1 edvarHalnf, second from
left; Frank Soafor, edvortising professor, and
Donald Rica, rifht, of tho J.Woltor Thomp¬
son Ca. also attandad tho conference.

State News Photo by Goorga Junne.

"r . proprietor, Mrs. De Young after advertisements that Lake Alward that she was not prejudiced, but
«r thl ^iiion of paying the admittance fee of placed in the State News, De was concerned about her

,ollo.

S! «dver^lM^xisSjs eallv Gordon' Hermlono Hardin, Jerry The writer then asked De Youngthe advertising business is really Bray >n<j Wllhelirienfl Lowe ar. he UBed jkln color as a cri_
••■rn,- b„mi, k.. rived at Lake Alward, they were terion for admittance and he proprietors, which was held while
^ j*7i-In met by Mr. De Young who ln- Mated, "Yes, I do use skin color the remaining Negro studentsidea oi wnat goes on " formed them that "We had a Isa criterion for admittance.*; were standing outside the gate,

LV2. caucus and decided we were not The writer then spokewith De Young said to Brown. "Okay,
going to let any more in." Mrs. De Young and questioned we will let you ln today, but don't
When Brown questioned De her about the admittancepolicy of come back any mora.

_ „ - .. . . . t. Young as to whsther or not the the lake. She said that she did Although Oils was not the first
lake area was crowded, he ro- not mind Negro students from time that the writer has ben coo-

iPlied, "No, but you can't come MSU coming to the Lake if they fronted with discrimination, this
rwir .V,, ln-" ^pon further questioning by would come with white students, experience waseepecUllyhumU-

y*CC°rn Brown, the proprietor stated that but ff they come alone, they may la ting. Perhaps I was naive^executives averaged over oo ..,f we jR the lake will attract other Negroes from the enough to think thst to "wouldn't
nOUTS a S" ««wrlne . .. . .! . - - -- .... ■ -

Using,'
zlnes and movies build the ad¬
vertising man up into a mar¬
tini drinking executive."

customers' attitudes regarding
Negroes at the Lake since they
(Mr. and Mrs. De Young) are in
business to make money. ~
After another "caucus" by the

be half full of colored folks." Lansing area and this would be happen ln Lansing" or perhaps
Thomas served eight years in He then informed Brown that highly undesirable and insulting living in die milieu of the unl-

Thompson's field office in New Negroes were not wanted In the to white patrons. v " * — — '
Orleans, Houston, and Los An- park. Mrs. Do Yo» _

geles handling Ford dealer ad- De Young then permitted Brown whether or not they discriminated
rartlsli«- to speak with the writer. When on a religious basis. She ro-
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Seniors and Many Things
SO THE EDITOR SAYS 1

Exit 1961 -62
To the Editor: Michigan decided tor a no frat-
Here's to all the aeniora of emlzatlon with Communista at

whom we navcr hoar. They're a time when Americans are sac-
the ones who've worked their rlflcing their Uvea lighting the
ways through college. communlats. The

Water Carnival. After all, Idldn t
see it Thia may seem like a
peculiar question, but why were
there many more tickets sold
than seats available?

Susan E. Williams

•SEN BURNj

Here'a to the aeniora who spent tlvea of thu people did not reckon
their "spare time" working as with the seperbly skilledminority
busboys or waitresses, rather of opinion dictators. The editors w> -•
than on "Water Carnival" com- manipulated the students by ap- freSUmpllOfl
mittees. pealing to tlielr fear of being ln-
Here'a to the students who suited Intellectually. The editors

spent 20-25 hours or more a were careful not to mention the
week working In the dingy baae- findings of science (e.g. Hovland)
ments of the various collegeer" that a speaker can sway the aud-
rather than In making "•nrftr.es" ience In the Intended direction,
for themselves on campus. The source of a speech Is tor-
Here's to the seniors whowere gotten before the contents. This

To the Editor:
Regarding the photograph of

"Robin Hood" on page 2 of the
May 24. 1962 issue, I presume
the turtle was charging.

Helen Rlshoi

drinking bouts, goldfish swallowing, phone
booth stuffing, bed pushing

... rttmrt.
next meals were coming from While the students were fuming
to ever entertain the thought about the supposed insult, the
of becoming rush chairmen. editors continued the assaultwith
Here's to the students who a well-timed show of "moral

worried about being able to com- Indignation In editorials and In
plete their educations''as their carefully selected readers' let-
money ran out, rather than ters. Class polls showed a mln-
whether or not the next dance ority of students favoring the
at the Union would be a success. Communist, but the editors cre-
Here's to the seniors who were ated an impression of over-

too concernedwith putting clothes whelming majority. The editors
on their backs tobebotheredwlth rightly calculated that the dlf-
whether they could make AUSG ference between the actual and the
or be voted class officers. State News picture will attract
Here's to the young men and the curiosity seekers and ln-

women who never had Mom and crease the audience for the Red
Dad to depend on when the going lndoctrlnator.
really got rough. There Is no way to dislodge
Here's to die seniors who were these skillful manipulators from

too busy studying for scholar- the power positions they have
ships to have time to i un for usurped. The newspaper is a
the chairmanship of a J-Hop. monopoly. One has to pay $1
It is not likely that you will and one can not register his dls-

Today mark* the close of a busy y«r ..
to Wane# the books. "au»wiltil

On die positive side are: breaking 19 the c0n». ,

and Arts, liberalizing Housing Rules and wlnnli?*
math contest: the State News picked as one of th. , ,P^
leg late papers In the U.S.: we purchased a giant
fencing teem placed second In the Big 10; our fir8,
tory opened: several new buildings were added and 4
tlnued to develop for a cyclotron and a planetarium.
The negative side of the ledger shows fewer item. v.

carries aTreat deal of weight. ^ m
The Communist speaker was not allowed to speak -

Legislators and the general public became hysterical'^
prospect, and the Delt Sigs were fined for having *4
to stand up for their convictions. The legislate
interfere with the academic prerogatives by invests. *

"Seniors of the Week." Nor
do they usually appear as "Mr.
or Miss MSUs." They don't
have what it takes.

I wish there were special
recognitions available lor them.
Here's to the students who are

never applauded. Here's to the
seniors who never became
BMOCs. Here's to the graduates
who've worked their ways through
college.

Del Bagnlck

ponty roids! WE wer Futility

State Universities vs.

The Power of The Purse
The State News looks with re¬

gret on the action of the state
legislature last week.
Legislators wrote into Michi¬

gan State's portion of the appro¬
priations bill two provisions
which told the gchooV (1) to get
rid of its Labor-Industrial Rela¬
tions Center (LIRC) and (2) to
drop plans for a medical school.
We're shocked at the proposals

as much as we are at the infringe¬
ments lawmakers are making up¬
on the prerogatives of the educa¬
tors and administrators at MSU
as well as Michigan and Wayne
State.

These three schools are guar¬
anteed autonomy by the present
state constitution and have been

given elected boards of control.
However, legislators, like Lynn

Francis of Midland, supposedly
a fighter for constitutional rights
as a staunch conservative, are

attempting to curb the universi¬
ties' rights.
Francis has said of the re¬

strictions on MSU: "We have the

purse strings and can tell them
what's good for Michigan."

When an agency has the power
to cut programs, it's time to look
out for future attempts to curb
and control what is taught at the
state's universities, which are

supposed to have the intellectual
capacity to choose for them¬
selves.

It is a direct attack on aca¬

demic freedom. Some day it
could reach a point where we
have men like Lynn Francis, El¬

mer Porter and John Smeekens

dictating contents of courses at
the universities.
The restrictive proposals also

appear to have been a smoke¬
screen for the senate which again
failed to meet the financial needs
of the universities in their ap¬

propriations.
Instead of fighting for more

money, university lobbyists have
to fight against restrictions.
Michigan State's representative
at the Capitol, Jack Breslin,
spent Thursday and Friday work¬
ing to have LIRC and medical
school restrictions deleted.
It doesn't appear that the state

legislature will steer away from
this anti-MSU and education
course in the near future. We'll
have to fight for every inch.

To the Editor:
The first of a series of arti¬

cles on the M.S.U. Library stated
that eight out of ten professors
were "apathetic" toLIbrarycon¬
ditions because they "had nothing
to say". I seriously doubt If
they are really apathetic. More
likely, they are disgusted with
the situation In the library, but
feel a futility In criticizing.
The understaffed library,

which should be one of the most

Important buildings on campus,
if not the most important, prob¬
ably will experience great dif¬
ficulty In getting more funds.
And, salary Increases for the
faculty will come slowly, while
faculty turnover remains high.
Meanwhile, building con¬

struction continues at a blister-

Rather Pertinent
a demoncracy to expect or
f the thinking process is In

a university or a college. Yet the censorship
of ideas in such educational institutions is not
rare, as is evident from a report of the Com¬
mittee on Civil Rights of the New York County
Ladyers' Association. The committee, headed by
Whitney North Seymour Jr., assembles a few
recent examples, among which, we regret to say,
are some incidents that have taken place in
New York City.
The forms of campus censorship are found

to be varied. A common occurence is refusal
to allow student groups to hear political speak¬
ers, whith permission given only on the authority
of an administrative officer. All such restric¬
tions, says the report, defeat academic free¬
dom and the -freedoms of speech and assembly
guaranteed In the Constituion. The report ob¬
serves "Students and teachers should be en¬

couraged to inquire into and challenge all man¬
ner and means of life, even the basic tenets of
democracy, liberty and freedom."
What danger did any banned speakerevercar¬

ry to a university that was greater than the
danger of suppressing him as a danger?

NEW YORK TIMES
MAY 29, 1962
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It is my feeling that steel and
stones will never make a Uni¬
versity great.

(Sincerely yours,)
Philip R. Smith, Jr.

Positive Action

of whether
the legislature Is responsible or
Irresponsible. It is not one of
whether the Board of Trustees
was right or wrong in Its ac¬
tion. It is a question of whether
a precedent has been, or is about
to be, set regarding a basic tenet
of democracy as I (we) know it.

Is the banning of one political
belief going to spread to an¬
other? Is :he current trend of
hysteria going to subside or gain
momentum? In the event the lat¬
ter happens, what type of posi¬
tive action are you prepared to
take to protect yourself and all

I feel that too much emphasis
Is being placed on what we can
do to defeat communism (i.e.,
bar speakers) and not. enough
being placed on what we can do
to strengthen democracy. The
fact that we need strengthening
In basic principals is more than
evident from the accounts of the
N. Korean P.O.W. camps.
To strengthen democracy we

must first understand It. Once
we understand the system then
we can live In It and work in It
without fear. In order to obtain
this end we must believe that It
promises the best climate for
human growth. And it follows
from this that we must have a
fundamental belief that man can
take the responsibility to achieve
that end.
It Is the lack of these principals

that has caused this entire prob¬
lem. Now there is only one ques¬
tion remaining. Are you going
to let fear and ignorance run
rampant or are you going to take
positive action and work for and
express FAITH in the best po¬
litical system yet devised by

Charles E. Kerman
127013

Manipulators
To The Editor
Will the campus or its vicinity

become a platform for Red In¬
doctrination? Will we have an
American equivalent rf a student
snake dance? This depends upon
the plans of a skilled elite of
opinion manipulators who guided
the Thompson affair. It depends
upon Paul Schnltt and his asso¬
ciates on the editorial stsff of
the State News.
The trustees as the elected

representatives of the people of

elite defeated the representatives
of the people and we have to sub¬
mit to them, or they will call us
right wing radicals or use other
psychological methods of sland-

Zigurds Troms
300582

One of the 2,000who were duped.

Not OneSided
To the Editor:

In a recent article concerning
the Israel question, Mr. Khad-
duri presented views which I
feel will provoke many. I would
like to say I support his po¬
sition in part.
It cannot be denied that the

creation of the Jewish state re¬
ceived tremendous financial sup¬
port. They received more foreign
aid from America than any other
state In the Near East for some
time. It Is also a fact that in
America Jews are over-whelm-
ingly middle class; they are on
the whole hard working,
dedicated, influential citizens.

1 ask the same question, why
was the State of Israel created?
I have studied the historical back¬
ground and see no Justification
there. The recent best seller,
"Exodus", is a good example
of a one-sided account Of the
Israel question. Thebook to some
degree could be compared to an
American Western, 7. ionlsts the
good guys and the Arabs the bad
guys.

In my opinion the world does
not need an increase in national-
Ism but an increase in human
understanding. Mr. Khaddurl, it
is my desire that through a lib¬
eral education, 1 can acquire In
part this understanding. If you
and I can return to our respected
communities with this, then our
education was not In vain and we

can make a contribution to hu¬
manity.

Lion R. Martin

"Pseudo'
To the Editor:
Being very much Impressed

with the 1961 Water Carnival,
I wanted my parents to be sure
and attend this year. My father
had written well ahead of time
to get tickers, What Happened?
We saw people. People were
sitting on bleachers and packed
so closely togetherthattherewas
scarecely room to breathe. Peo¬
ple were walking aimlessly
around looking for places to sit.
Now I enjoy people and am fair¬
ly friendly but golly.
Then the voice came over the

loud speaker saying "Will you
folks please try to move little
closer to make room for those
who are standing?" I think there's
some kind of thing going that says
Something like "No two objects
can occupy the same space at
the same time." Then an usher
came along and said, "The show
starts in two minutes. You're
all going to have to sit down."
We Just klnda looked at one
another, shrugged our shoulders
and sat.
Now my father really didn't

mind getting his raincoat all
dirty, and myMother reallydidn't
mind ruining her stockings, and I
really didn't mind sticks Jabbing
me, but every once in a while
we got a little curious as to what
they were talking about. We had
a rule that if anyone happened
to see anything they would tall
the other. Once I got carried
away and knelt for five seconds!
Instead of two.
An usher came by and said

"You'll have to sit sll the way
down. The people In thebleachers
can't see/' Oh well I thought,
if that's the cave I shall surely
sit down. The people In the
bleachers paid $10 a ticket and
we only paid $2.50.
At intermission we left to look

for a better place. At least we
could seel But do you knowwhat?
We couldn't hear a thing. We
had to take our choice—audio
or visual. What we should have
done is to split up and compare
notes at the end. But I really
have no right to criticize the

Editor's note - The letter Is re¬
ferring to the 30 pound turtle
which George Rogers killed with
a bow and arrow.

In Perspective
To The Editor:
With the return of calm to me

campus after the excitements of
the Communist coming to town.
It would appear that everything
has turned out for the best in the
be s t of all possible worlds. Ev¬
erybody ought to be happy.
The Ritualistic Purists who

were concerned lest the Univer¬
sity premises should be defiled
by the traitorous tread of a Com¬
munist have seen that danger
averted.
The Administration, afraid lest

the Ritualistic Purists, In their
unhappiness over the defilement,
should cut the University Funds,
was successful In keeping the
University premises pure and
even In dissuading the faculty
senate, incompletely awakened
from a soporific discussion of
administrative details In a hot
and stuffy hall, from even the
mildest criticism of the Trust¬
ee's action.
The Educators on the campus,

concerned that the students
should not be deprived of the
stimulus of hearing diverse
points of view (in the hope that
might induce them to think) should
be delighted at the potential edu¬
cation. The hullabaloo had re¬
sulted in an attendance at the
Communist's meeting almost as
great as at the greatest Luau in
history.
The anti-Communists had the

pleasure of seeing this great
audience suffer a boring speech
by a benighted bigot before being
treated to some Hungarian anti-
Communist hot licks.
The University at Large had a

ready-made topic of conversa¬
tion at a time when the weather
was not misbehaving, the State
News had some interesting let¬
ters and editorials, Delta Sigma
Phi gained both in prestige ,an4
in cash, and even the Commu¬
nists were probably pleased.
These probably lack the wit to
appreciate the compliment In the
Trustees' (unconscious) Imita¬
tion of the Communist party in
their statement of the principles
governing what kinds of speech
should not be free (see A1 Mey¬
er's letter In Monday's State
News), but they do have the
strange knack ol being able to
talk without embarrassment as

If the ban and the resultant free
publicity had prevented the Com¬
munist from being heard and had
proved that there is no freedom
of speech In America.
And yet a Candidean doubt

still remains. Is there not some

principle sacrificed that is more
important? May not the ritualis¬
tic concession for the protection
of the University appropriations
open the gates to real restric¬
tions?
This danger Is highlighted by

an item in the New York Times
of May 28th (p 31M). A report
by the New York County Law¬
yers' AssoclaUon rebukes col¬
lege censors and gives many
distressing instances. When tte
Rev. Martin Luther King is
barred from a seminar on re¬

ligion. when Norman Thomas Is
prevented from addressing a stu¬
dent-organized meeting, when a
New York College threatens stu¬
dents with expulsion for taking
part in a civil rights demonstra¬
tion, MSU should be less con¬
cerned about a Communist drive
on the campuses (publicity cour¬
tesy of the Hysterical Right) than
about contributing, by Its ritual¬
istic concessions, toward en¬

couraging and abetting a nation¬
wide retreat from freedom.

Abba P. Lerner

Not Laughing
To the Editor:
The Ill-considered and Insult¬

ing letter from Dr. Michael Erdei
adds to the unfortunate emotion¬
alism that has surrounded the
Thompson appearance. I am
shocked and astonished that a

man who has been forced to flee
his homeland as a result of
his fight for freedom and liberty

by being afraid to sign a petition saying the Commwljjhave been allowed to speak on campus." The 1

gave was a fear of future Job security.
A positive note that came in too late to make the

a drive to collect the $500 In Delt Sigs fines from the r "
The drive picked n> over $60 during the first 4

■ wteruiJ

Interested in contributing should send their 1

Slg house.
Another item which still isn't completely Jocurr.entM .

appears to be shifting to the negaUve side of the tew7. J"
Luau. 1 *
Around 10,000 persons enjoyed the well-or

ment. It appears 23,000 are going to pay for it.
Student government loaned the Luau people $2,500 ,

understanding it would be paid back out of receipts.
Indications are that student government will be lucky*

a few hundred dollars back from the liberal spending 1 ^ "
cutlve council.
AUSG president Bob Howard said if student government de

get the money back it will have to cancel plans to start a st
book store next fall.
It isn't necessary to compare relative values of a book «,

which would sell texts at a reasonable price to a Luau.
But cheer up. We can always say we had the bluest Luau J

the continental U.S. Hooray! '

Point Of View

Responsibility
The following art!cle was sub¬

mitted by Jerry Blanke, a senior
majoring in Personnel Produc¬
tion Administrative from De¬
troit.

There is a situation that I be¬
lieve exists on theMichiganState
Campus, as well as, on other
campuses, which I perceive as a
gross unawareness of the word
responsibility and its meaning
to the student.
On a college campus of our

size, which is expected to grow
to over 37,000 students In the
future, one cannot help upon en¬
tering to feel that he or she is
Just a student number. The in¬
stitution of higher learning Is
becoming a mass production fac¬
tory creating yearly models of
"the educated individual".

A aefinltion of responsibility,
as well as, how it pertains to
the student, is nefcessary atthis
point. Those wh4 have exper¬
ienced a Homecorfiing weekend at
this university, I am sure have
heard the phrase, "Boy, It is
really rough out there" from the
alumni. This has led me to be¬
lieve that the minute one walks
across Grand River Ave. or
Michigan Ave. he is "out there."
Why then is there this reaction
from alumni who have gone to
live in the "outside world."
Upon leaving this institution

one is forced to learn the real
meaning of the word responsi¬
bility. The responsibility of be¬
ing a husband or wife, of being
a father or a mother, of being
a Job holder and community lead¬
er. Not Just one responsibility
at one time but all these re¬

sponsibilities at the same time.
There are some individuals in

higher education who feel col¬
lege campuses should be 100%
academically oriented. They feel
people should put their thoughts
and efforts in one director for
four years. The direction l3peak
of "seeking the truth." I feel
that this is quite a pseudo goal,
"life" should not be a confusing
one for the college graduate, and
yet for many 1 am sure that it is.
An activity on this campus has

sponslbility than just that
purely intellectual college 4
cation. It has allowed mete
In contact v i'h situation'
I will be facing in later
Well, why not say, "lets ..

across them later." Because
I can experience the sinas
taking the risk of failure, «i
out being burdened with
sequences of such a failure.
Whether the activity be ol

Union Board, Water Carawj
or AUSG, it pre
dividual for the nespor.sihiliaJ
of the activity called "likfl
Point one the individual!^

to be responsible to himself, po
two- the individual should Len|
sponsible to his university
ip attendance there.
Each individual studeat

Michigan State is a repp
tlve of Michigan State and
Ke responsible to it. TM
sure Is not being made
enough to the student. V
the activity be called
Congress'' or "Luau" 1:
times turns out to be a nt
of Individuals, oblivious
purpose of their group, ii
ing to achieve their own
centered goals. If dif!<
groups would Just realize
the whole is successful, ce

ly Its Individual pans a re the 1
to Its success. This year,u
seen many self-centered
expressed by student
tions that have not
University and its studer
in any way. Can
the fault of leadership
fault of the group and its
bers? It is the fault 01
because of their unawaren
the word responsibility --
sponslbility to Michigan Sr
and what It represents Wi
the question shall be a C<
munist speaker on can:""
United Airlines in Jenlsoc
house each and e ery studetf!
a responsibility to
State, Just as Michig
has a responsibility !
The students' shan

equal responsibility is
fulfilled.

Subtle

would make the
Hungarian Freedom Fighters
laugh at your puny whining about
civil rights."
Civil rights are not so easily

won that those who argue on their
behalf should be laughed at. In¬
deed, liberty may be lost by en¬
croachment Just as certainly as
by massive oppression. Conse¬
quently, It is the responsibility
of every individual to apeak out

precious freedoms being weak-

To die Editor:
Unfortunately, it appears from

responses we have received that
our "Commendation" letter In
the May 28 Issue of the State
News was a bit too subtle -

particularly in its "edited",
"half-stated" form. Therefore,
let It be clearly understood, we
were and are opposed to the Board
of Trustees' decision to ban
Thompson or any other Individual
from exercising full freedom of
speech on this campus.

Clark McPhail
Michael T. Mlcklin
Robert K. Ordway

Joe Smucker
Worth Summers
Ccrole Wolff

Dept. Of Sociology
and Anthropology

Supports Erdei
To the Editor:
This letter is written In clear

support of the position taken by
Dr. Michael Erdei in his letter
of Friday, June 1 which I think
merits a spokesman who under¬
stands what his words said.
The Editor's Note which fol¬

lowed the letter dealt with as¬
sumptions and misdirection of
readers' attention. At no time
has Dr. Erdei assumed (nor did,he indicate in die slightest byhis letter) either that "the State
News wrote Communist Thomp¬
son's speech" or that "the Stat*
News Invited him to thecampus."
E*. Erdei did maintain In his

letter die specific point of view

(!) that the State News
red up student emotions y *
torlals and editorial artlcW*
yond the possibility of a
and (2) that the State Ne*
suppressed many iett«"> •
editor which favored »«
of Trustee decision.

I note that your EditorJ
ignored these j
Erdei* s letter which V
Ushed. Therefore we
can conclude that you it
point of view that you 1*-,^
red up student emotions and
you have suppressedI many
able letters to the editor. _

Your errors of omissi<*\"
well aa commission.
editorially In a very ««'
position with re1P*c ,trnl
play Inclusion «f »"
points of view. $

nr. John N- N
1158 Marigold! Ave.,

ED 2-186-

Editor's note - Contrary1^
Dr. Erdei wrote »n v'ewst»4
paraphrased. TheStat'J
not "suppressed
which favored the.
Trustees' decision.
Plainly and simp^*

w* have recelved «^«7^|
proval of the Trustee »
Where there Is nothing"
press there can t* 00

Thought for Spring y
Every man
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More Letters:On America's Revival, "March of Quarters/' etc
I To; Mr. )<*» A. Hannah

CongratuUtJon«OT your action
,* tarRobsrt G. Thompson from.^University facilities to ex-

hi® P«rv«rt*d- •th*J*lc

^vJlTactlon Is In harmonywith
J currently dawning nationalrLltunce of responslblity for^Lining the spiritual values££\r« the foundation of our

Editor's note - Mr. Lightbody
jgHSSSSSSSt
•„ the state News.

Red Failure

frl upholding
Thompson for his help

the cause of Demo-
"X' "Through his Inability to
JXnd answer the questionsput
ferth by the student# ot MSU»
h- ha« done much to accentuate
our hold on Democracy. By show-
to* the great right of freedom
^rceech and the evident lack
j d-ls right in the Communist
countries, Thompson has under¬
lined his own beliefs.
We truly can, as was exem-

joi'led by the Hungarian speak-
ffi, be Uppy to know that when
Communism Is put to the real
:est. and what test Is better
tis. death.- Democracy will trl-
ajnph. We see this In the move-
•rents In Hungary, Berlin, and
iven Cuba. This Is whsrethe Im¬
port of Thompson's speaking be-
corr.es evident . We the freepeople
f"uit Jo all that Is within our
po»er to give the oppressed peo¬
ple of the C ommunlst and near
Communist nations the right to
rake an intelligent choice. This
U the whole basis of our way of
life.

Edward T. Noonan
A-202 Bailey Hall

355-5550

Shocked
An Open Letter to Delta Sigma
Phi '

Gentlemen:
; read with shock, regret, and

Hig-js: the action which your
ifcnn! control board has taken
ipinst you for your noble action
a preserve our God given right
i freedom of speech.

! *13 overjoyed when 1 read
that your Fraternity Intended to
preserve rbe principles on which
our country was founded, by al¬
lowing Robert G. Thompson to
speak or. your property. The re¬
ceptor. that Mr. Thompson re¬
ceived, ! believe, demonstrated to
ill clear thinking people that
the fears of Mr. Hannah and the
Board ol Trustees were ground¬
less. I felt confident that your
Ktion had enhanced the Image
i tV.e fraternity system In the
e»s of all true Americans.

! understand that one of the
reasons for your control board's
lerislon was because they were
ifr;!- of the bad publicity that
your action might bring. 1 find
it difficult to conceive of bad
pdslicity coming from anyone's
Jtter.pt to preserve our demo¬
cratic freedoms. I am sure, how¬
ever, that the Associated Press
release of your control board's
regretable action will cause a
dark shadow to fall on the fra¬
ternity

^ system and all that it
_ In my fra tern )ty wehave no so-
■ called alunr.ni control board. We
■ have fraternity advisers, whose
■.to it is to advise. We answer
■ •sr our actions only to the in¬
stitution of which we are a part
■Md our national council and ex-
nwitive secretary. Does your al-
Jf™ control board have thecon-■ rotutior.al power to make such
■ L:' -"■-'■e . dictates to the|chapter "

for the benefit of democracy
■ government and the entire

s-'rem* 1 hope that you
■J tl"e reinstatement of■7«w president, Jim Eggert, and
K^0r ,f a11 the fl"« lm-■P«e<! by your control board#
■^':ontI">1 board refused, 1■ "1. recommend that you appeal
B,; j'--" r.Tional headquarters
■(y.'I?*120; the Present control
■''newirfc*! °we that " more* basic principles and
■»U »u'S. , V5Ur Fr««rnlty. IfIrtihL i ' 1 9u®?est «*»t you
|ve",'' 1 membership andWJLt e' fr,rr: organization
lta*« JUS' C0Tip,y wlth dic-
|*«U! Ide^s Comp®1,ed ^ P1*®"

Fraternally,
Robert S. BordenR President, Beta IotaChapter

">lgma Nu Fratamltv
M°ipt Union College

C;" Graduate Assistant""Percent of Chemistry. MSU
•W Drive
7o « Editor:

Sece- : a "MarchofNickels"
the v,c^a;ed,l° corni7*morate
B„,c tt0r-' of the MSU mathe-
P*tw n in the Putnam com-

follv ^ completed succesa-
*Kt'frn^l not wlshi"g to de¬
fy Jhe contribution made
*»tlon'J lcs t*,m

the con-t >! recognition ofattribution madt ^
ttit Phi ^ the SIC-
4efrav ernlty »nd also to help^^ coVf^flBe ^tfccuti^ K fr»«rnlty by itsbo,rd for allowing the

Communist Robert G. Thompson
to speak at the fraternity house
The choice of quartera for tte

fraternity in contrast tolhe nick¬
els for the math team Is a puF
poseful one - It la meant to show
™ h-'i-f that the contributionmade by the Delta Sigma phi
fraternity to the cause and wel¬
fare of education at MSU Is sig¬
nificantly greater than that of the
mathematics team. In particular
the courafe of the fraternity and
Its president, Jim Eggert, should
be commended. The Importance
of such contributions to tte vi¬
tality of American society should
-not-go unrecognized.

I do not question the legiti¬
macy of the fine imposed on the
fraternity. But. In our compe¬
tition with communism, If we are
to adopt non-democraticmethods
in an attempt to save, our dem¬
ocratic society, we don't stand

a ghost of a chance; the Russians
• re ao much better at this gamethat our only hope la to adhere
w our traditional freedoma. I
think that the Delta Sigma Phi
iraternity has made a significant
contribution toward that end.

I enclose my quarter contribu¬
tion to the fraternity and hopethat others who agree with the
sentiment expressed in this let¬
ter (even If they disagree with
the tactics) will follow ault and
mall their quarters directly tothe fraternity.

. Sincerely yours,
Dennis J. PalumEo
Department of Social Science
Michigan State University

Counseling
I think the current series of

articles on (he Counseling Cent¬
er has done a greet leal to show
the false impressions most stu¬
dents have about the Counseling
Center.
Many students seem to feel the

Counseling Center Is Intended to
be some kind of cure-all, either
the tests or the counselor will
them them exactly what to do.

It la easy for those who are
dissatisfied with the Counsel¬
ing Center to express sn opin¬
ion. Unfortunately, those who
have found the CflBMHitayCenter
really meaningful and helpful to
them would find it difficult to
sum up their view of the Center
in three sentences.

The main complaints of stu¬
dents about counseling seem to
be that the counselor was too

Impersonal or did not give enough

advice or made them more upset
than they were before.
The first Job of counselors

Is to bring problems Into the
open. Once a person Is aware
of what his problema really are
and can face them, the next step
is to solve them. Even what to
do, but a counselor can often pre¬
sent different a Iternative courses
of action, which a student might
not have been aware of before.
If a student has serious problems,
he cannot expect this process to
happen all at once.
I do not disagree with the

client-centered theory, what stu¬
dents should remember (s that
there Is always a divergence be¬
tween theory and practice. In¬
dividual counselors, especially
those who have been counseling
for many years, do not rely
_«rlctly_on any theory. Theymust

use,, most of all, their sensi¬
tivity and their experience In
dealing with people.

A counseling situation is ul¬
timately a relationship between
two people. No one expects a
meaningful freidnshlp to develop
overnight, and neither can a
meaningful counseling relation¬
ship.
One problem Involved with the

Counseling Center is that there
may be personality conflicts be¬
tween a student and a particular
counselor. A real tragedy is the
person who goes to the center
with a serious problem and sees
a counselor whom the student
may not be able to talk to easily
and then goes away and never
comes hack, when someone else
may ' have been able to really
help him.

1 hope that students with ser-

lous problems will not be dis¬
couraged from going to theCoun¬
seling Center after reading the
•series of articles. It Is for them
that I have written this letter.
Phyllis Carlson
History Graduate Student

Freedom
To the Editor:

Our Bill of Rights suggests
that people are more Important
than nations. It als o tells us
In quite specific language that
we are free to speak our mind
irregardless of the view held.
I ask for freedom of debate. If
our nation is supposed to perpe¬
trate the truth, what then do we
have to fear from listening to
anyone's view, especially wher.
we believe It to be wrong?

Frank Peters

We're Sony
Within the last two weeks, the

State News has been flooded with
letters on theCommunist speaker
controversy and many other
topics. The volume has made It
impossible to print them all. We
are sorry. Thanks for writing.
Better luck next year*

More Money
FOR

Your Books
efait and Efficient Service

• and FREE PARKING, too

More Books

Your Money
•Shop How for Best Selection if you are

90i«9 to Summer School or want to get
started for nexl fall.

• Thousands categorized
for jtflji by subject

• Pick up summer reading NOW

MSU
Sweat Shirts

all colors

all styles
all sizes

Priced to fit your budge:

The book store designed withyou the Student in mind..

STUDENT Book Store
Across From Borkoy FREE PARKING in large lot at rear
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Al Luplow Sees
Fewer Fastballs

above the letters--now I'm hold-
them about

starred for the Spartans.
"The only thing I'm doing dif¬

ferently now Is holding the bat
DETROIT- "The greatest dif- a lower," he said. "At

ference I've found between major State; jny Jfltt• were slightly
and minor league pitching Is that
up here I'm seeing a lot more
sliders, curve balls and slow

Luplow said he found It much
Spiking was Al Luplow. for- ««»«: » ln **y than

mer Michigan State football and under the lights,
baseball performer, now a 23- "It's much harder to pick up
year-old outfielder in his rookie the spin on the ball when you're
year With the Cleveland Indians, piayinc under the lights," he
"I'm a fast ball hitter, said. "This means it takes long-

I guess," Al said, "and since I've er for the hitter to determine
been up here I haven't seen too for sure whether the pitch Is
many of them." a fast ball or a breaking pitch."
Luplow has been playing prim- Luplow has devoted much time

arily against right-handed pitch- to Improving his fielding , and
lng. alternating with the surprls- lias come a long way in that
ing Chuck Essegian in left field, department.
/ "Naturally I'd rather play Luplow ran into a strange Sit—
every day,' Al said, "but in the uatlon Saturday when the Indians
big leagues they've got to go were playing the Tigers In tie-
with the percentages—and I do trolt. With one out and Tiger
hit right handers better than runners on first and second,
lefthanders. Rocky Colavlto belted a line
At present, Luplow Is hitting drive to Luplow In left, Al made

slightly above the .300 mark, the catch and started to return
with five home runs and 17 runs the ball to the Infield. He then
batted In. noticed Charley Maxwell half-
Cleveland manager Mel Mc- y J 1

Gaha has been pleased with Lu- ||)f00 nflffiCu TO
plow's play so far.
"Al showed us a lot in spring l I f f* Ta»iw

traifflng this year," he said. JIOI ICCllTl
"When we brought him up at
the end of last season he was Three ,VJSU volley ball play-
anxious to do well, and wound ers ,,vere named to the Midwest

pressing himself. In spring inter , olleglate Ail Star team this
training, however, he got off weekend at the conference meet
to a good start and rr.a~r the ln Chicago.
grade." Bernie Milara, Hakalau, Ha-
McGaha pointed out that the wajj senior was named to the

play of Luplow and Essegian op- first team as a set up man. Lyn
ened the door for the Indians to Hoeg, Paw Paw junior and John
acquire the additional starting pnede, MSL coach, both were
pitcher they needed. named on the second team as;
"With these two men doing so spikers.

well in left field, we were able MSL gained a playoff berth,
to move Tito Francona to first j,ut they were not able to equal
hase and trade Vic Power to iast year's second place finish.
Minnesota for i e ■ Ran os," Mc- George vVilliams College, the
Gaha said. "We expect the add- defending champion, retained its
ltion of Ramos to really help title.
us this year.' They defeated Ball State Col-
Luplow has changed his stance iege m the finals, 15-6, 15-11.

and swing very little since hi

way between second and thlrd-
- scrambling back to secondbasel
,Jl was so surprised to see

him there," Al said afterwards:
"I never expected to see him
so far off base and I should have
nailed him on the spot, but 1
tried to throw too hard and the
ball took a funny skip, allowing
him to get back safely.
"But you know, it's plays like

that where you really learn--
you learn so well that you'r-
ready ne*t '

Tigers One Game
From First Place

Track Squad
Places Seventh
Michigan State's track squad,

paced by senior Zach Ford's
eight points, finished seventh In
the 37th annual Central Colleg¬
iate conference track meet.

Only seven Spartans made the
trip to South Bend and, ln addi¬
tion to Ford, Sherman Lewis,
Tom Peckham and Wilmer John¬
son placed ln the fitjals.
Ford, one of five graduating

trackmen, finished second in a
100 yard dash that was identical
to the Big Ten century that saw
Nate Adams of Purdue win by
less than a stride.
This time Adams'winning time

was 9.5 with Ford right behind
in 9.6. The winning time tied
the field record set by Jesse
Owens In 1936.
In the 220, both Ford andJoel

Johnson of Western Michigan
were timed in an identical 21.4
but the Judges awarded first place
to Johnson with Ford finishing
an eyelash behind.
Tom Peckham was the only

other Spartan to place in two
events as he ran fifth in the 120
yd. high hurdles and tied for fifth
in the high jump.

the hurdles was 15

seconds flat and he cleared 6*2"
In the high jump. TeammateWil¬
mer Johnson took fourth in the
same event with a leap of 6'4".
The winning height was 6'6".
The only other manwho scored

for State was Sherman Lewis.
Lewis hit 22'5" in the broad jump
which was good enough for fifth
place. White of Loyola won leap¬
ing 23'9".
In addition to the record tied

in the 100, five new marks were
set in the meet which saw de¬
fending and past champion for six
years Kansas fall to third and
Western Michigan emerge on top.
Fred Hansen of Rice cleared

15'6" and then barely nudged
the bar while attempting 15*11".
His mark was eight Inches above
the old record.
Don Smith of Missouri heaved

the shot 58'11" to eclipse the old
mark by nearly a foot and But¬
ler's John Krebs' hop, step and
jump effort of 47* 9 1/2" was
also a new standard.
The two track event records

which fell were the mile and the
440 yard hurdles. Bill Cornell
of Southern Illinois split the tape
In 4:06.2 to win the mile run and
hurdler Jerry Williams of Iowa
won the 440 in 54.5.

In other action, Big Ten champ
Dave Mills of Purdue won the
440 yard dash around two turns
in 47.2 and National AAL champ
Jim Dupree of Southern Illinois
took the half mile in 1:50.1.
Final team standings found

Western Michigan far out in front
with 53 points to 35 5/6 for run-
nerup Notre Dame who finished
two points ahead of Kansas.
Southern Illinois was fourth,

Missouri fifth, Iowa sixth with
13 1/2 points, Michigan State
seventh with 12 1/2 andMichigan
eighth with 10.
This was the last meet of the

school year for the Spartans and
closed out a successful .season in
which the team went undefeated
in all dual and triangular meets.
Also noteworthy was tte fact

that Michigan State defeated the
University of Michigan's track
team for the first time ln 13
years.

Michigan State football teams
have ranked among the top ten
ln national wire service polls
8 of the last 12 years. Statemade
the elite group for the first time
in 1950.

DETROIT IJP - The onrushlng
Detroit Tigers, ahead early by
■Uruns, needed Ron Nlschwitz'
clutch relief pitching to escape
Ma eighth-inning scare and down
the first-place Cleveland Indians
8-6 Sunday.
The victory, their 12th ln 13

games, moved the Tigers a pme
from the league lead. TheTlgers
led 7-2 entering the top of the
eighth and needed four pitchers
before they could end a four-run
Cleveland rally.
Nlschwitz entered the game

with one out and the potential

The rookie lefthander struck out
Willie Kirkland and got Mike De
La Hoz on a grounder for the
third out.

Nlschwitz also worked out of
a jam In the ninth after the lead-
off batter reached base on a
single.
Norm Cash and Chlco Fernan¬

dez whacked home runs for the
Tigers, who Jumped to a 6-0
lead against loser Pedro Ramos
ln the second inning.
The Indians scored their first

run ln the third on relief pltch-

m off
er Barry Latman's home
winner Dot Mossl.
Mossi allowed another run in

the seventh and was
eighth when WlUie T.sby hU a
home run and Bub* Phillips
walked.

Slngias by Al Liplow and Tito
Francona and WoodieHeld' a sac¬
rifice 'fly accounted for three
more runs before Nlschwitz put
out the fire.

Five of the Tiger runs came ln
the second. The rally was featur¬
ed by the Tiger home runs and
by fleet Jake Wood's scoring
from second base on Charlie
Maxwell's long fly to center.
Maxwell drove in two runs on
the 410-foot sacrifice fly.
Cash drove in the Tigers' first

run In the first on a fielder's
choice,, scoring Wood, who had
doubled. Fernandez led off the
big second with his eighth hom¬
er. Ramos then loaded the bases
on two walks and Bruton's single
before Maxwell's sacrifice fly.
Cash followed with a two-run
homer, his 14th.

On Campus for Lunch or
Dinner? Come In—
If Not Call- Up

CA**'*00,

PIZZA PIE
GIANT MEAT BALLS

GIANT HAM
GIANT HOT SAUSAGE

GIANT SUPER SANDWICH
OPEN

Mon - Sat 11 a

Sunday 4 pm

ID 2 353?

SUIT CLEANING

ANY

623 E. GRAND RIVER

THANK FOR Y
PATRONAGE IN

"ON BEHALF OF THE ENTIRE STAFF AT UNIVER¬
SITY BEAUTY I WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR
YOUR PATRONAGE THIS PAST SCHOOL YEAR."

BEAUTY SALON
ZaAt Mfrti ModeAa £aJxm

ED 2-1116

2 DOORS EAST OF LUCON

WE RECOMMEND GABRIELEEN PERMANENT WAVES

* Permanent

+ Haircut
^ Style

$10

: I Hi
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

WOLVERINE
Final Distribution

Room 21 Student Services

Monday
3:00-5:30
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partem Stadium
Gets New Sod
sSsrsbs

ibftR« field has-Se£d^ ahead of schedule
^ m time for Commence-
Jfnt ceremonies this Sun-
"l is the first time in ten

that the stadium has

man in charge of theJ?M Burt D.Ferris, sup-?l»wient of the grounds^nance department Fer-8"
i$32 graduate of State

i^.tuSTSiSS
founds department for 14
^ last time 0* field
,15 completely re-soddedwas
wars azo." Ferris said.

?"hfpresent sodworeoutdue
» the heavy and rough play
""ite operation this time is
teiag done by a local con-
cractor, because the jobwould
have been too much of a burden
;^the school grounds depart-
*When it was discovered

rtut our staff could not handle
ifl* job easily, the school took
bids' on it from contractors,"
'Ferris said.

~he re-sodding process
luuk about a week. This in¬
cluded removing the present
^worn-out sod, preparing the
ground and laying the new

and then fertilizing Uv
"This is the best time of

year tc re-sod the field be-
!cause since spring practice
I has been completed and the

son starts in the fall, the
sod has a chance to se-

e its roots in the ground,"
Ferris said.
Because of the tremendous

;rough treatment the grass has
■B endure, the field must be
sod'ied with a type of deep-
;rootir.g grass inorder to with-
and the pressure. A deep-

•ass can take more

without being torn

the players'cleats.

^ i!*1 it is oneof the better deep-rooting
types." Ferris said. "It is a

sturdy grass that can take ex¬
treme pounding."
The sod was grown at the

Meadow Sod Farms near the
campus and transported in
trucks to the stadium to be
laid. After the old sod was
torn up, the new grass was laid
in rectangular pieces on the
field.
"The complete area Inside

the stadium was sodded, over
to the pavement," Ferris said.
"This required approximately
8,000 yards of sod in the pro¬
cess.

"The old sod that can be
used will be placed at various
places around the campus
where grass is needed."
Ferris said that the com¬

plete job of re-sodding, in¬
cluding the tearing up of the
present grass, thelayingof the
new sod, and tie fertilizing of
it, cost better than $6,000.
Not only does the sodding

of the football field require a
special type grass to stand up
against the beating, but ex¬
treme care and treatment of
the Bluegrass is also needed.
"A special commercial fer¬

tilizer of 12-12-12 chemical
make-up is used which is best
suited for our needs in the
care of the sod," Ferris said.
This chemical combination

is 12 parts each of Nitro¬

gen, Phosphorous, and Pot
Ash.
Although the field has not

been completely re-sodded for
ten years, continual patch
work is needed during and be¬
tween seasons, according to
Ferris.
"We are always re-seeding

and re-sodding the field in
places because the players
tear out certain sections of
tlje sod during games."
Despite the fact thatSpartan

Stadium did not need the re-
sodding for ten seasons, this
does not mean that the new
sod will last as long.
"It is difficult to say just

how long a new sod job will
last . especially under ex¬
treme conditions as a foot¬
ball field. The constant play,
along with insects and dis¬
eases that ruin grass, all have
a part in deciding the life
period of the sod," Ferris
said.
"This is just another aspect

of our job, Ferris said. "Our
main woric consists of cov¬

ering the roads, walks, and
grounds around the campus."
The grounds department

takes care of over 1200 acres
of land, including the school
golf course and the grounds
of married housing.
Ferris and his crew will

have their hands full this fall
when the Spartan gridders be¬
gin once again to tear Up the
roots of the Merion Bluegrass.

Varsity Drive In
1227 E. GRAND RIVER

OPEN EVERY DAY 5:00 P.M.
DELIVERY SERVICE MON.-SAT.

8:30 P.M. - 1:30 A.M.
SUNDAY 5:00 P.M. - 1:30 A.M.
CURB SERVICE - 7 DAYS

ED 2 6517

CASH
BOOKS
WE BUY AIL BOOKS AT ANY TIME

GIBSONS
BOOKSTORE

connwin nunwam [«EK«n

Monday, June 4, 1962

FREE CLASSES IN BABY CARE!
Plan to attend!A new 7-week series starts June 7.

Join this continuous series
on any Thursday at 2 P.M.

• Demonstration and practice in handling ond dressing a new born. His basic
wardrobe.

• 3aby's bed, both the bassinette and crib. Listing of bedding for each.

•What to pack for the hospital. A visit to the maternity floor of a local hospital.

• Becoming acquainted with appearance and ways of a new born. Average devel¬
opment from bith to 1st birthday.

• 3reast or bottle feeding? Equipment needs for bottle feeding, use and core. Tips
on spoon feeding.

• Demonstration of care to give baby at diaper changes. Step-by-step care of di¬
apers. Help with other garments and bedding.

• 3aby bath demonstration.
KNAPP'S AUDITORIUM - DOWNTOWN, FIFTH FLOOR

Seamless SUPP-HOSEk)
Stockings by Phoenix

4.95 pair
Good news for oil the women who know and love Supp-
hose stockings! How you can get the high fashion look
of seamless in Supp-hose. Yes, these sheer all-nylon
seamless give you both...high fashion and gentle sup¬
port for women who are on their feet, for expectant
mothers. 3ecause they're Supp-hose, you know they're-
as effective as seamless can be.

KNAPP'S HOSIERY - STREET LEVEL

While you're waiting, be your very prettiest in
our flattering maternity separates. You'll find a
complete selection of cool summer cottons.
Sleeveless and short sleeved tops, 3.98 - 7.95
shorts and pedal pushers, 2.98 - 4.98; slacks,
3.98; skirts, 2.98 - 5.95. Si ies 8 - 18.

At Knaop i East Lansing you'll also find a beautiful selection of
3;R4«,ce dresses, maternity swim suits, slips, panties, garter belts
pajamas. Shop today.

KNAPP'S MATERNITIES - SECOND LEVEL

2.98
TO

7.98

Win a New Dynamic 88 Oldsmobile in Knapps
East Lansing's Treasure Tour Confesf!

■

Have a comfy summer
in our pretty

Maternity Separates

you go home. . .Enter Knapp's Treasure Tour Contest. There's nothing to
just come in and write your name, address and phone number. There is a
every week, PLUS the grand prix.e winner of a. brand, new-Oldsmobile. It
you! Come in today, Knapp's East Lansing is open from 9:30 to 5:30.
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Unteachables
Win Trophy
The Unteachables won the In¬

dependent League Softball cham¬
pionship Friday night as they de¬
feated the Rozos, 6-3, In a five hitt<

aid had seven hits a

Canabas squeeked by, 6-5. The
Cabanas depended upon a first
inning of six runs for the win,
as they failed to score again in
the game. Terry Stygles hurled
for East Shaw 10.
Burnley scored two runs in the

bottom of the fifth to take the

Willie Gaffner
lined his winning form,

striking out 10, allowing only four
hits. The Unteachables rallied In
the second, scoring all six runs
on four bits and the two errors
of the Rozos.
A contest on the mound de¬

veloped as Bryan four defeated [«7'aw^y f^om"Bryan .«
*-5. Dave McDEmaW

H^grave^uck^^ve^frre Bryan six to four hits to
. L,°if. G?rd0" F!l0eg the win. Larry Lockhart hu

for Bryan
West Shaw five scored three

■uns in the first to defeat Ran-
iix outsmacKcu r.mu,- *?°" £» "ve '"nlng contest, 3-2.
- five inning slugfest, ,Alan Sc*a/fer hurled a one hlt-

15-10. Bailey had ten hits and "Jilting out s^vorfor We«
two errors, Eminence eight hits ??a" "Vft- »ank DeYoung held
and three errors. All Pierce *est Shaw five t0 four hlts on
recived credit for the win, Jerry errors.
Dyke was the losing hurler. .

Bryan three swept past Fmer- Thursday night \
aid, 11-8, in a big third inning Coleoptera's, 9-No Stars, 7
eight run rally. Bryan three had Bryan four, 9- Embassy, 8
six hits and two errors, Emer- Bryan three, ?-Caslno, 4

struck out eight in four Innings.
Fred Pamanter smashed r
two, as he collected a single and
a triple for Bryan.
Bailey six outsmacked Emln-

i of games played

IM Schedule
SOFTBALL

field 5 20 p.m.
1 Brunley-Radcliff
2 Bryan 4-Archaeopteryx
3 West Shaw 5-Bryan 3
4 Cabanas-Bailey 6

6 30 p.m.
1 Kellogg Flakies-Paperbacks

Bryan , 12-Arhoilse, 9

Judo Tournament
Ends Club's Sea

A year of hard work by the The team trophy was won by
members of the MSU Judo Club the Michigan State University

'

was culminated Friday evening club team and accepted by fac-
in the Judo Tournament spon- uity advisor David Lewis, who Is
sored by the MSU Judo Club. a Brown Belt In the MSU club.
There were four classes of tnd who also participated In the

competition. White Belt, Brown Tournament.
Belt, Black Belt, and a team ^ demonstration by the MSU.
competition. Black Belts was given by Hale
The White Belt trophy was Hitchcock, Jongooii Kim, and Roy

won by Daniel Zook of the Bat- Tokujo. They demonstrated ran-
tle Creek YMCA. Zook earned (jor^( seif _ ctefensive, and of-
his trophy by defeating oppon- fenslve tactics used in combat,
ents in six Individual matches. The Tournament, held In Jen-

A two minute overtime match json Gymnasium, was attended
saw Tim Coffey. MSU graduat- by a capacity crowd.Jems "kL
-lutt atataii etna i is wlrti tht competitors from the
Brown Belt Championship. Lansing YMCA, the Battle Creek
The Black Belt trophy was YMCA, LansinoCommunltv Col-

presented to Jongoon Kim, grad- iege> an(j msu judo Clubs par-
uate student from Korea, and ticipated in the event.
instructor of the MSU Club in
recognition of his efforts of the
MSU Club in recognition of his
efforts in shaping the club.

MSU Extension
CoursesAvailable
In Communities

Kennedy To Head
Knights of St. Patrick
Brian Kennedy, Detroit Junior,

was chosen the new president of
the Knights of Saint Patrick at
its last meeting of the term.

Try Henry*s Once
YOUg/HH

W ILL RETURS

Teachers, school admlnistrat-
DEPARTMENTOF PUBLIC SAFETY officer, prepare to trans -
port Ronald Artley, Spongier Po. sophomore, to Olin Health ,aklnffCenter Friday afternoon after he h°d been struck in the head 9lon courses offered by the Unl-with a baseball bat m the IM field. An unidentified batter struck versity In tenMichigan Com-
o ball and then threw his bat, hitting Artley and giving him a munitles.
severe forehead lacerotion. Credit courses In education

State News Photo by Skip Mays, will be taught at Alpena, Elkton-
- - ' -■> Pigeon-Bay Port, Flint, Oscoda

Off-Campus J Council Plans
Courses Offered Faculty Show wtacL'aSg'Klf Fjd~

Plans for a faculty variety . Tlie.„flrs! c.lasses wllJ

Accoonfers, Financiers
Elect Officers
The Accounting and Finance

Qub has selected officers for
the next school year.
The officers will be:
President, Peter Fisher, Niles

junior; vice-president, Wayne
Jens®, Benton Harbor senior;
treasurer, Jon Ehrmann, Grand
Haven Junior, ind secretary,
Mary Jane McCool, Traverse
City Junior.

that makk

► COMPLETE LINE OF AUTOMOBILE
. AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE SHOP
• COMPLETE AUTO SPRING SHOP
. AUTOMOTIVE MAINLINE SHOP
• MUFFLERS AND TAILPIPES

LARGEST DISCOUNTS IN TOWN

Kramer
800 E. KALAMAZOO

AIT

IV 4-1 'la
Try A State News Want A je f•

Want
summer and still pick
versity credits?
Off campus courses offered

:ounting and

The f*ll show, scheduled for
>v. 2 and 3, will feature fac-

r are: Accountings u] . ta]#||U
u , have been sent to de-

% ,^ Partment teads ^king faculty
449 Cealaav 34LH«1th Phvrt members co participate. Murlene

s"'"8, ""S1""* chalr""n'
tel Management 151 and 252,
Marketing 409, Nursing 306 and
403B, Resource Development 350
and 449, and SocialWork 311, 897
and 898.
Students interested in taking

these courses during summer
school should register June 5th
and 6th in Room 13 of the Ad¬
ministration building.

re "• J ^*7 * auu
afternoon classes will be offered.
Enrollment can be made at

420 S. Warren, Saginaw or at
the first class sessions.

Ic'imhsnns

SALE*

SUMMER HATLETS

3.88
Fashion's wispy headliners, at a very special low price

just when you want them for your summer and vacation plans!
Miniature hats, cage veils and circlets . . . including some
imports ... in every fabric, color and style imaginable.

Bufterfield Auction
Nets s3 00 for Charity

The bidding was hot at But-
terfield Hall Sunday as auc¬
tioneer Ron Bacon sold over
$300 worth of hall equipment
for charity.
Over 100 people gathered

in the Butterfield lobby at
2 p.m. to bid on various items
of dorm property that won't
be used when MSU coeds in¬
vade the dorm next year.
According to Bacon, the

money will be given to a Lans¬
ing charity, probably an or¬
phanage.

Doyle t Fou
Win Paddle
The paddleball ladder doubles

it concluded Friday af-
i 70 matches this

Bob Doyle and Claude Four¬
nel topped 11 teams in the cham¬
pionship 'A* ladder. Runner up
was the team of John Leavitt and
Ron Henry.

In the intermediate ladder,'B',.
Chip Lack and Don Blakeslee
kept the winning position despite
the efforts of the 12 tough teams.
Dave Nesman and Warren Cook
defeated the former second place
team in the last week of compe¬
tition to gain second place.
Dennis Whitehead and Woodey

Thompson kept a firm grip on
the novice, 'C\ ladder to become
the champions over the other
seven teams. In the runner up
spot were Jeff Hack and Tom
Peckham.

Three All Sports
Trophies Awarded

Sigma Nu defeated Farm¬
house 2-0 to edge out L.C.A.
for the All-Sports Trophy by
five points, 919-914. In third
place on point standings for the
entire year in the Fraternity
League was A.T.O. with 844.5
points. Fourth with 835.5
■points was D.T.D. In the fifth
spot was the Z.B.T. team with
824.5.
Evans Scholars won the In¬

dependent League All-Sports
trophy with 711.5 points ex¬
cluding tennis. Second place
was taken by Dollar 65 with
619 points. A hundred points
behind the leaders were Els-
worth, Hedrlck. Howland, and
CJS.O. Tennis points have not
been counted and will decide
the final positions.
East Shaw will win the

Dormitory All-Sports trophy
regardless of the results of
the softball competition which
Is being concluded Monday
night. West Shaw should be
second, followed by Bryan,
Rather, and Emmons.

Congratulations
Thank you for your continued
patronage during the past year
If we can be of any service in
making your graduation a suc¬
cess let us know.

AUSG Report Disputes
Alleged Discrimination
By Honors College
Students who are not Hon¬

ors College members may
take bound periodicals from
the library for three-day
periods with instructors' per-
mission. Student Congress
Academic Affairs committee
reported.
The committee was invest!- .

gating alleged "discrimina¬
tion" against non-Honors Col¬
lege students in use of library
facilities.
Honors College students

may remove periodicals with¬
out Instructor's permission,
Leslie Price, Academic Af¬
fairs chairman and Great
Neck, N.Y., sophomore, said.

FLASH CLEANERS Frandor FLASH CLEANERS Frandor FLASH CLEANERS Frandor

Remember...flowers say
so much...so beautifully,
Stop in today at...

Barnes Floral
of East Lansing

We telegraph flowers world-wide
215 Ann St. ED 2-087

Check this List...N0W!

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES

REGULAR & STEREO LP«
DIAMOND NEEDLES

TAPE
OUR PRICES ARE

CHECKED DAILY TO
ASSURE BIGGEST

SAVINGS

DISC SHOP

Plan to come in TODAY

< All of us here at
w Flash wish you lots
U of luck on your finals
K and a very wonderful. . .

< Summer Vacation

£ and coin-op Dry Cleaning
FLASH CLEANERS Frandor FLASH CLEANFPS Pmndnr FLASHOT.Wi""

Foreign
node tb
,ard Ch

'St JI

idling,
sblng
medic
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ISETTA SOLD TO FIRST CALLER!
For Rent

.automotive
# employment
^for sale
.for rent'

LOST & FOUND
•personal
# peanuts personal
.real estate
#service
.transportation
.wanted

DEADLINE:
btfort publicatiort

•PHONE:
355-8255 or 8256

RATES:
1 DAY'. ...$1.00
3 DAYS ..*2:00
5 DAYS ..$3.00

Boitd on 15 words per ad) ■

Th.r. will b« a 25* .i«rvic«

"hit oCid°'w'hil
on# w##|t.

^ Automotive
FORD - 1956, 2 door, V-8, auto¬
matic, perfect conditio™ me¬
chanically. Rust fr*e body. 355-
1004 after 3:30 P.M. *7

If. Automotive ^ Employment For Rent For Sole

1955 PLYMOUTH SEDAN - Ex¬
cellent motor, heater, radio and
tires. Body rusted. Call John,
355-6750. Leave message. 47

VOLKSWAGENS - 1960-1961.
Sunroofs and hardtops. Always a
better selection at Spartan.

CORVAIRS - 1960-1962. Monza.
2 doors, 4 doors, standard trans¬
missions and automatics. An ex¬
cellent selection!

APARTMENTS

THE DOORBELL CHIMES for COLLEGE MANOR -Furnished MALE STUDENTS - double room,
a profitable career Write or apt., single, cooking, sublet for Available for summer term,
call Mrs. AUna Hucklns, 5664 summer. $55. Grid, studentpre- Parking and snack privileges. ED
School St., Haslett, Mich. Tele- ferred. Phone ED 2-0719. 47 2-5184.
phone IV 2-6893. _21 SUMMER ONLY, approved, c

THUNDERBIRD -"1956," excellent
condition . Price reduced for
quick salel

LETT1CH & STENBERG
2628 E. KALAMAZOO

484r3229

Always buy cleaner cars from
B E E C H E M and KNIGHT Auto
Sales, 1300 E. Michigan Avenue.
Dial IV 2-6141 or IV 2-2070. C47
1957 FORD, Fairlane '500 - blue
and white, V-8 auto. Priced for
quick sale. $350. ED 7-08 34 . 47

if- Automotive
1957 M.C.A., low mileage, all
extras, excellent condition, no
ru-st. Must sell 355-3647. 47

CTTROGEN US. 19 - 1959. Ex¬
cellent condition. Repainted body.
Call ED "-7000. 47

'55 DODGE, V-8.
<110, heater, white walls. Leaving
country, must sell. 355-8030.. 47

WHY ARE Volkswagen drivers
so enthusiastic about their car?
Ask them!

CONTINENTAL IMPORTS, INC.
226 E. KALAMAZOO
DIAL IV 5-1743

C47

1961 RAMBL ER AMERICAN con-
vertible - automatic, power
steering, power brakes, white

1957 CHEVROLET BelAlr
door, V-8, standard shift,
tractive yellow finish. Like
Only $995.

Always a better selection of fine
sports cars, including TR-4,
MG-A. and Corvettes.

FORD 1959 COUNTRY SQUIRE-
Deluxe 9 passenger model in top
condition.

SPARTAN MOTORS
INC.

3000 E. MICHIGAN
IV 7-3715

C

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

BUMPING and PAINTING our
specialty. All foreign cars. Kal¬
amazoo St. Body Shop. Wreeker
service and free estimates. 1411
E. Kalamazoo St. Call IV 9-7507.

A complete AUTOMOTIVE
GLASS SERVICE at Morris Auto
Parts, 814 E. Kalamazoo. IV
4-5441. C47

BE SAFE AND SURE when you
drive home. Drive into SPARTAN
TEXACO SERVICE for your com¬
plete car checkup. We use only
quality TEXACO products.

SUMMER ROOMS, unappr
Experienced WINDOW Trimmer pletely furnished, 3 rooms, bath n^n or women, one 2-4
wanted for clothing store work, parking. 2 men, married couple. room> one 2 man room. Parking.

r' 2-1824. 47 CookIng, private bath, privasp
entrance. Cool ' **"*
2-^214.

Typlsts. PrefeiTnon-students but Phone ED 7-1561 47 MEN: comfortable single
will consider same If final sched- SUMMER - 4 rooms (E. L.). double rooms in new home.Show-
ule is not too tough. Come to Sleeps 2 or 3 male. Utilities ers, Parking. ED 2-1183. 47 .
the State News Office, room 341 paid. Available June 10. Park- 7P'TA TAU ALPHA oDen for 5
»fter 8 a.m. 47 ing. IV 5-9868 after 6:30 p.m. 47 a7nE/* ^kUs,^47sS.Call
AMBITIOUS, RESPONSIBLE Summer term private furnished A 7-0328.

FURNITURE: Have to sell. 7
piece dining room outfit sofa and
2 chairs, walnut modern floor
lamp, wall lamp, mattress and
spring. Take one or *11. Veru.
reasonable. Call ED 7-0953. 47

iroved, 17" RCA VICTOR Console TV.
Walnut cabinet, rabbit ears, ex¬
tra power tube included. 332-
4072. 47

general handyman. Part-tl
full-time. Yard work, painting,
supply delivery. $1.25 hour.

2 bedroom apt. Two or four
Near campus. Parking. Phone
ED 7-1487.

SINGLE ROOMS for summer, ap-
proved for men, kltched facll-
IMac nritrafA <inh>an/>A 47 HAnOT

brand new. Too little
Call Alberto. ED 2-6521.323 Ann,
E. Lansing. 47
FARM FRESH eggs, fresh straw-"
berries dally, also other fresh
fruits and vegetables at reason¬
able prices. Roadside FarmMar-
u*r j milM of EL Lansim

lO^AM ED 7"2717 *nytime ^7 MEN: 5 rooms. Bath Clean.Fur- S.^1^Fr^ET^^.^
nlshed. Utilities paid. Summer S(JMMER VACANCIES -334
and fall term if desired. IV 5- pv*ran»#n. flonkinff. recreationLAD1ESI Tf you want work but and fall t

cannot give full time, AVON Cos- 0553
Evergreen. Cooking, recreation
room. Just one block to Union.

1 offers the opportunity you Approved, supervised, housing Call 332-2195. 46need. Write or phone Mrs. Alana f(£T men Apt or rooms Cook- 1 ~
Hucklns, 5664 School St., Has- privilege's. Close in. 332- MALE STUDENTS approved
lett, Mich. Teleohone IV 2-6893. ^5P * 47 rooms - summer term. Univer-

£. ' slty YMCA, 314 Evergreen. Kit-
ALTERATION HELP neededdes- HOUSES chen, parking. $7 weekly. ED 2-
med^ly°at T^d'Tce^ShS. 314 DETROIT STREET - 2 bed- SUMMER ROOMS for men and

- - room furnished house. 3 college WOmen. Spartan HaU. 215 Louis.
men. $75. a month. Lease and 0ne block from campus. ED 2-
deposit required. Nice yard.Call 2574 47
IV 9-2389. 47 L-J —3

ROOM AVAILABLE during sum-
SUMMER, completely furnished, mer ln exchange for yard work.

211 East Grand River

^ For Rent

2 DRESSERS AND 6 year baby
crib and mattress. Living room
drapes. Spartan Village . 377-
1161. 47

JAWA - 1959, 250 cc., wind¬
shield, buddy seat, good tires.
Very clean. Runs excellent. 200
Rancho. Eaton Rapids, Mich.
Phone 5061 47

SLIGHTLY USED executive suits,
slacks, 40-42, golf shoes81/2D.
Foot Joy golf shoes 10 1/2 B.

mu. Mure* hexall PreJjJl

car Insurance
LES

E. Michigan, IV 2-0689T d

Black and white ■ f
One roll fiye with e4ci.
processed. 75f"'minimum.

marek rexall ■
prescription'centa I

301 N. Clippert (by Frimfc

^PEANUTS^ PERSONALS
LATE minutes

. ,_uc

ey, Inconvenience.
%V'°" : &!• Creyi

APARTMENTS

565 Stoddard. ED 2-1429.
« PRIVATE ROOMS for men. Two

SPARTAN TEXACO SERVICE
CORNER GRAND RIVER
and SPARTAN
Phone 33709034 C

COMPLETE
FOREIGN CAR
SERVICE

TWO-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED modern, 2 bedroom, brick ranch. References required. ED 2-3743.
with fenced yard, full basement Family only. Children welcome,
with rentable room, free utili- "e c " ' 0 ,AOa An
ties, free garage, two blocks
from campus and post office,
for couple as residents in
proved housing upstairs, prl\

Man

MODERN COTTAGE. Silver blocks from Union Building. Prl-
Lake, Mears, Mich. Also trailer, vate entrance. Call ED 2-1441

lvate ^ 4-6700 evenings. 47 after 6 pjn. or on Saturday. 47
upper MEN - Unapproved, unsuper- SINGLE AND double for men

rTV" '

^good location, g^ents. Summer and next year.c A->
Includes private parking, tele-

week. earn- vised for
ing back $15 of $95 rent each Call IV 2-7615 after 5.
month. Ideal for couple with ■■ ■ 1 . u'.u „ "l,,
children seeking space, nice re- SUMMER: Furnished, utili- ,nJJ
sidential location. Can be down ties paid, 2 bedroom, older type chen. All utilities paid. See at
to $75 or louer, Should be soc- house at reasonable rate for Evergreen, E. Lansing,
iable and pleasent with roomers, responsible couple. Near Fran- Board and room approvedhous-

597:

Only $1095.

ELMER STEELE
RAMBLER

but privacy assured by stated dor. Telephone 484-0625. 47 mg, male or female, for Summer
MPs - VoLksw.g." - Jaguar. COLONIAL VILLAGE - Furl.- °r •" summer' C,n

» QL'■ ET COMFORTABLE SUM"
demanded. Call 485-0928. *" ~

WINCHESTER Boll action repeat-
ing rifle, .22 caliber. Virtually
new. $23 or best offer. Call
355-5972. 46

B-flat Normandy Clarinet. Good
condition. Phone 355-4242 or IV
7-0916. 47^
MOTORSCOOTERS: "Vespa, A-
merica's Finest." New low
prices for summer. 125 model
regular $389 now $349.88, 150
model regular $429 now $388.50.
"Buy now and save." Gene's
Cycle Shop. IV 4-0362. tf
1960 Remington Rand portable
typewriter. Excellent condition.
Call 337-9Q?!. Ask for Rad. 46

ing 332-2219 evening, weekend.
One or two year lease.
able Aug. or Sept. 1.

DEAR DIANE Til behoa.

^scarce ROger!0^
EILEEN E. K0N0»KA""«
ROGER F. WORKMAN a
the State Ne*i Office.
Student Services BuilJail
your free passes - 1
Dri*e-In Thea^r.

BfetHI D. a:,"

CLYDE - You're slipping, ]
Did you deliver my messipl
were you too busy playi^jl
getting late. *

1960 CORVAIR '700' Series -

Radio, heater, automatic shift.
Real nice! We trade. LAY and
MATTHEWS, 1322 E. Michigan
Ave. Tv 5-2243. £

Chevrolet Stationwagon—^
cylinder. Excellent tires andmo-
tor. 1\ 4-7086. 47

LAY AND MATTHEWS, 1322 -E.
Michigan, IV 5-2243. Ddyduwant
to sell your car'' See us. We
trade up 01 down. Buy any make
or model. c.t.f.

1958 English Ford Anglia, good
condition, sacrifice $395. ED.
7-0626 after 5 P.M.

1953 PONT1AC -. Excellent co
d it ion 332-8'43.
1956 PWTIAC STARCHIE F -

door hardtop. Verv good cone
tion. Phone 332-8'43. 4

1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE - white
walls, wirewheels, radio, heater,
full accessories. One owner. Call
FD 7-1409.

__ 4"
AL'STIN HEALY 3000 - 4 seater,
AM-FM radio, 17,000 miles. Ex¬
cellent condition. $2100. Will
finance. Call Bob - IV 4-7642
before 5 PM. IV 5-1615 nights. 4'

M.G.A. - 1960 white convertible.
Radio heater. Only 14,000 miles.
Never raced. Call IV 9-9591
after 6:00. 47

DEPENDABILITY
IS IMPORTANT

from.

1960 VOLKSWAGEN Panel De¬
livery, grey, good tires, Curb-
side and Roadside doors, this
unit also has special auxiliary
gasoline heater that rans about
$150. Came in from Ingham Coun¬
ty Animal Shelter $1095.

1960 VOLKSWAGEN Station BuS,
green & white, full seats. Priced
to sell at $795.

1960 INTERNATIONAL Model
AM - SO. Metro-Mite Van. 3

choose from. 200 cubic foot

Chromed -

STRATTON
SPORTS CAR
CENTER

47 MER ROOMS for men. $7. $£
-7 and $5 singles, $4 and $3 eachMEN, APARTMENT.

n for fall. Approved _!Z Close to campus. Ideal for ser-
OKEMOS furnished ant 3 Small furnished house, by 2 men lous students. No cooking. No

n y«r, or o,«r. N. UohoUe p.rt.ng toUrtrf.J«

1961 HURON 500. 50' x 10*. Near
campus. No equity. Just take over
payments. ED 2-3347. 47
1958 EBERLINER, 40' by 8', 2 Rga) Estate
bedroom, excellent condition. Lot —

1. Trailer Haven. Phone ED 7-
0592. 47

•j* Employment
HAWAII

Get first hand and true informa-

•Employment opportunities
•Business trends and opportuni¬
ties
•Investments
•Cost of housing, etc.
For one dollar, we will send you
the Sunday classified section
from TWO of Hawaii's leading
newspapers. Send to: La-Mor of
Hawwaii, Ltd., P.O. Box #437,
Honolulu 1. Hawaii.

X

reasonable. ED 2-5977 . 47 ^aud. good neighbor, Lan.lng

1959' EBERLINER 50' x 10'.
*2650. •'Jo down payment. Hava-
nna Trailer Court, Lot 11, 484-
3678. 47

3 ROOMS, downstairs, furnished,
utilities, garage. Men or women.
$75 a month for
4860.

$60 per month. Two months paid MEN-APPROVED for summer
advance. Call 355-8520. 47 and fall terms. Private home.

■ 3 minutes to Union. ED 2-1317.

East Lansing-N
school. Owner leaving :;ry,l
fers easy to live wit'
room, 2 bath home. I
000. Have F.H.A. com
Custom built for ppesi
ln 1957. Call EL "•
appointment.

<7 FOR SUMMER SCHOOL: 2 apart- 'er-IT<.5'oom and boar^
2 MAN BUNGALOW. Approved. mcnts' ^th .single and double. ED _
unsupervised, for summer term rooms, private entrance, par- single rooms for men. two blocks

. _ _ uw ^=etocampus.CallED2- from Unlon> . June 1010
47_ Sept. 1, $60. Call ED 2-3634.,

only. Call ED 2-2292.

^ Lost & Found
LOST - Beige colored Baracuda
jacket with glasses ln pocket.
Need glasses for exams. Lost ln
football stadium locker room.

Reward. Call Tom Wlerman. ED

ATTRACTIVE ROOMS for wo-
7-1611. _1Z

furnished, carpeting, fireplace, TRAILERS
nann. r«ti Cmim, i^7_mio At New, clean and close to campus. —

VESPA
running condition. New spare
tire; luggage rack, windshield.
355-3*~6 or 355-1179. 4:

1956 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE
Power steering, seats, brakes,.

• windows. No rust. Friced to sell.
IV 4-4241. 47

RAMBLER. I960 - Deluxe Wag^
on, white, stick, radio, windshield
washers, reclining seat. Good
condition. $1200. ED 2-3108. 4S

1960 M.G.A. 1600- Red with new
white walls. Radio, heater. 21,000
miles. $1295 Call 355-6852. 47

1960 Chevrolet convertible, V-8
standard transmission, white
with black top. Call Bob Hof¬
fman ED. 7-9130. 47

FIAT 1959 - blue, 1200 Spider,
completely rebuilt, excellent
condition. $1045. Albion, Mich.
Phone NA 9-4100 £
1957 FORD FAIRLANE *500' -
Hardtop, blue and white. V-8
automatic shift, radio, heater.
Was $795. Special price this
week. $495. LAY and MATT¬
HEWS. 1322 E. Michigan Ave.,
IV 5-2243. £
1948 Classic Lincoln Continental
Coupe, 1 of 847 made. Restored:
new leather, paint, dual exhaust
& parts. Transmission 8< over¬
drive overhauled. Rebuilt '49
Olds 98 conversion, 54,000miles
& driven dally. Phone ED 2-0355
eftsr 6. 47
1*53 PontUc-- Good Trans-

must sell--
. 1573

SMrtM VWire ps-*2*. 47
1951 CHEVROLET CON¬
VERTIBLE - Dependable and

'

perfect for summer term. Good
•top, motor, and radio. $100. Call

tiff i?

FALCON 1960 - 2 door with
Deluxe trim, radio, white wall
tires. Extra clean inside and
out. One owner, actual miles.
Up to 31 MPG on these very
successful compacts.<$1295.

CADILLAC - 1956, Series 62,
2 door hardtop. Light rose in
color, with white top and tires,
power steering and brakes. Has
had very good preventative main-

ax duxtii., (Jn

1959 CHEVROLET BelAir - 4
door, radio, heater, standard
shift 6. Low mileage. Green-and
white finish. Likenewthroughout.
Priced to sell.

1960 RAMBLER*>- 2 door, 6 cylin¬
der. standard shift, 15,000 actual
miles. Really save on this one!

DAN O'SHAUGNESSEY
2501 E. MICHIGAN
DIAL IV 9-2388

1956 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE -

automatic, full power, radio,
heater, white wall tires. STORY
Sells For Less....$595.

1959 ANGLIA - 2 door, radio,
heater, white wall tires. STORY
Sells For Less $695.

1958 CHEVROLETIMPALASport
Coupe - V-8, automatic, radio,
heater, white wall tires. STORY
Sells For Less.... $995.

STORY OLDSMOBILE
INC.

College Men
EARN $2000 THIS

Summer!!

Largest company of its kind
has several interesting job
opportunities for person¬
able college men ln fol¬
lowing areas:

1. Detroit
2. Saginaw
3. Toledo
4. Michigan resort areas
5. Several summer Eu¬

ropean assignments

No experience necessary
but you must be neat ap¬
pearing and enjoy meeting
people. No car necessary.

Partlclapation ln our Sum¬
mer Earning Program will
provide weekly paychecks
over $100 and also entitle

upeti fo r
following awards:
!. $2000 cash scholar¬

ships to school of your
"

choice.
2. Several $1000 cash

scholarships.
3. To win one of several

around the world
trips by panamjet
clipper!

4. To win one of several

austin healey sports

FOR DETAILS PHONE
IMMEDIATELY:

detroit-wo. 24346

patio. Call Smitty. 337-0519. 47 ED 7-2573. 47 for RENT OR SALE- Travel
MEN: Two large, cool, attrac- EAST SIDE room, board optional, trailers 13' to 17' models. Also
tive rooms for summer. Close Near bus and small restaurants. Ranger Tent Campers. Ken
to campus. Parking. ED 2-1363. gentlemen. 215 S. Homer. 47 Oliver Sales. 1846 Haslett Rd.

Lost a book, "Introduction to
Statistical Analysis" by Dickson
and Massey in 120 Berkey Hall.
Contact ED 7-9511, between 6
and 6:30 ask for Arvlnd. 47

$17,500. 1656 Linden. EC2-^
EAST LANSING -

story, 3 bedroom ai
centrally located to 1
Glencairn and otht
ceptlonally well n
eluding many extr
down payment, i^.meiaaB
session. Call owr

AIR CONDITIONED a]
through July. Couple <
ED 2-8518.

______ Phone ED 2-6861,
t., now ROOM AND board for two.Kappa
: coeds. Delta House. ED 2-5659 . 47 Jq|0

BROWN RIMMED glasses left 133 DURAND STREET - 2
at MSU tennis court, referee home, furnished Gas Heat,
stand last Tuesday evening. Re- f1 om campus. To settle a
ward. Phone 337-0279. 47 Phone Hahn Agency, toe.«

-V- 7002.
APT., to sub-let for
months. Will sacrifice. Phone $7 per week. 332-2315.
ED 7-2275.

LARGE COOL double room for Boys & ^ Glr,s Engllsh if Persoto ISummer term. Approved for mem Blkes, 26"— 4.10-22 gun P rcr sufwl
& under. 355-5883.

bath. Utilities dian ln apt. Call evenings after dltlon. $100. Call Gary. 355-
paid, private entrance, parking, 4-8151. 207 Rumsey. 47 5447. ^7
washer & dryer. Campus - Men: Available now, fall. Park- BUNK BEDS, maple, withmatres-
IteUmuoo^bus_stop on the e°r- ,ng Cooklng. atmosphere. 939 ses, $30. Man's 26" bicycle, newCal1 485-7667 after 6. 47 Burchunii 337.088!. ED 2-2788. tires. $7.50. Phone 355-9908. *7

WILL THE New Yorker who plans
to bring back a car for summer
term see Bubolz for auto ln-
surance. ED 2-8671. C47

fcolseAi Govt
131 STODDARD - 1 bedroom, furn- LAWN MOWER, electric, Sear's
ished ap^tment. Approved, un- SUMMER HOUSING . Farmhouse' Craftsman, used only 6* weekssupervised. Call ED 2-5374. 47 Fraternity. Excellent food and jagt summer. $50. ED 7-9366.

BABY CRIP,

APT. - 1/2 block from campus. £c"uon-/ 0 ' £furnished for 3 or 4 men. Sum- Ross at ED 2-86
mer. 332-0742. 47 DOUBLE ROOMS for men fall dressen ED 2-YloiV" ,/

SSL rooms 'co'iSTSi,3 s.mmons h.de-A-bed,furnished rooms, cooking, utili- chair, chain saw. bricks, gardenties paid, parking, campus bus qu!ET room ln area of beeuti- tools and hoes, large wooden
on corner, private: entranee and ftj homes. For graduate student desk and chair, magazine rack.bath. CaU after 6. IV 2-5769. 47 or professional man. Available ED 2-5685. £
NEW FURNISHEDAPT. Summer. f®'' *"7" ®nd1 s®c°nd term 0# HARMONY ELECTRIC GUITAF
1 block from campus. Cooking 81 summer school. Phone ED2-1176. cortj ancj amplifier. $50.
Parking. 2 or 3 men or women. — It Call Joel, 355,1455
ED 2-3992 or 255-1403. urncnjn
Men:

, batt?L C}?*n' Campus. Room $6 per week, with Choice male and female puppies.Furnished Utilities palcL Sum- cooking $7. CaU ED 2-0844. 47 Deposit wlU hold. Excellent pets,
mer and fall term If desired. ■ ED 2-6751 ai
Additional basement apt. will ac- SPACES OPEN FOR fall term.
commodate two. IV' 5-0553 47 Room and board. $155. Beal ECONOMICAL MO-PED-motor-

House. ED 2-5555. 47 cycle, 1962, excellent condition
DUPLEX, OKEMOS Road, fur- >pppAyrn nuiVai...4! ^ Li®se for
nlshed. $65 a month, summer ri«L 1 9t^ent!' yeP 355-0360close to campus, parking facill-or He*. 525 Albert Ave. ED 2-1384. PHOTOCOPY MACHINE - copies
— ■ - 47 exactly ln seconds I Contact prin-
LOVELY Apt. available June 15 FALL TERM: Approved super- 14*724" with timer. Cheap!
to Sept. or longer. Connpletely vised rooms for men. Spartan ED 7-9704, Darrell. 46
furnished. Utilities paid. Hall, 215 Louis. One block from s —-
Parking. (Also small furnished campus. ED 2-2574. 47 B°VS ENGLISH bike. 26". Good
house.) CaU ED 2-2462. 4_7 ATTENT10N MEN, roorTSd . #
FURNISHED APT. for married board. $14 perwrok, room only. 'G®®d C0^L"
couple in University Village for $5 per weelT openings available p®"' «5 7t7^ ^
summer school. Call 355-5818 for summer and fall term. CaU p"on* 355-7772. <7
after 6. 47 ED 2-6522. 47 VESPA. $100. See "Automotive"

EAST LANSING - Tranjfi
owner has priced t
bedroom rant", in :
- St. Thomas srea.

?•
MICHIGAN STATE Unl-

v e r s i t y graduation rings
avaUable at THE CARD
SHOP. Includes degree,
seal, 3 engraved initials.
Choice of 10 stones.

age. FHA available. Call 2*lj
' EAST LANSING, NEAP:
room ranch, .Srport*®"-
unit, carpeting, tile W|
vanity, gas heat, t;!e;;2 j
Cived streets anc si*vely HUlbrook Park.'^
beautifully landscaped 1*|
sible at $16,950 with Jgl
on FHA terrr.s. 5.»
Call FE 9-241'- By
STEER yourself to :!*

car buys In "Autos
tojtoda/s Want-Ad sect.o«-|

TV RENTALS TV RENTALS
FOR SUMMER QUARTER

Supplement those warm 90 i

temperatures with a cool 17 or 211
inch TV set. From $5.00 to

a month. Call ED28978 or 480
(AFTER 6 P.M.)

Reserve That Set Today-



Michigan SUte New, East Lansing, Michigan

ADDITIONAL WANT ADS!
Service"* Tk Service"

r u,• formal* orooawa, au nuus ana models. All >

r^Zi. ic NEEDLE'N THREAD quaranceed. Open 8 ajn. to 8 30
L'108 DlWalon. IjWodC*™; pjn. T.V. Technicians. 3022 E.

Stora. roV58*4, 47 Michigan. Call IV 7-5S58.

THESES PRINTED

Rapid Service
C Process - Quality Prints

CAPITAL CITY BLUE
221 -S. Grand Ave.
Lansing. IV 2-5431

I^SERVICE. WE TRAVEL anywhere - anyi-.il- housings Service Mil*, ouaUfv ...™
Absolute honeal
lAin Herbert. IV Michigan Catering Service."iv 47,
jJfsTl'DEr""

cinaer portable at otoly TYPING SERVICE TYPING. Electric typewriter.

5 monthly o;S2^J^G,hfrf7lte* Typl!,« term fSSsc?'Cbk mo«llu' ■ _(/.k" q._, • •' ' yv"ig term

E wc-

trm F#St Accurate typing on elitegoffers good only to stu- IBM typewriter call 339-2139. tlon. Call ED 2-6048 47

^"ircii <;fWING CENTER * TYPING: Term papers and een^ ^ TnWSportatlOn
309 S. WASHINGTON ' «ral typing. Call ED 2-8426. Ride wanted Elmlra-Comlng487-3624 47 area-New York State after 10:00

A.M. Sat. June 9. 337-2553 47

Someone to share driving or ex¬
penses to Ann Arbor dally during
summer. IV 4-6932 after 6 PM.

GOOD LUCK
THESE FOLLOWING ADVERTISERS WAN! TO CON¬
gratulate THE SENIORS AND WISH EVERYONE
T>1E BEST OF LUCK ON EXAMS.

^Ikcutk l/ou
FOR YOUR FINE PATRONAGE THROUGHOUT THE
YEAR AND WE HOPE TO SEE YOU AGAIN IN THE
FALL.

jarbara Box's College Kamin's Auto Parts

Hairstylists H. Kosltchek Bros.

Campus Barber Shop Kresge's

Campus Bookstore

rhe Card Shop

Leffler's Custom
Shop

Llebermann's

his: Neva Linda Lee

thicken D. Inn Marek Rexall

frest Drive-In Prescription Center

horal Gables Redwood & Ross

Lorry Cushion Scotch House

lisc Shop Shepard's Shoes

Flash Cleaners Spartan Bookstore

bibson's Bookstore Student Bookstore

Holden Reid Todd's Gentry Shop

[acofason's Van Dervoort's

SUCCESS
: EXCITING rivers of the

tlstee National Forest. Ren-
| canoes. Manistee Canoe
Ises, 8li^Cherry, Manistee. Thesis Kits — Plastic Film En-tvlew 3-7345. _47 gineering & Drafting Supplies.

COMMERCIAL BLUEPRINT
SERVICE

2100 W. Main. Lansing.
IV 9-2652. C

Monday, June 4, 1962

Cadets Prepare for Camp
Hand grenades flew throughthe air outside Demonstration

Hall Thursday afternoon as ad¬
vanced ROTC cadets readied for
summer camp.
The grenades thrown were a

part of the spring term physical
training test designed to test
the fitness of the cacfets and to
orient them with the physical
training program which they will
participate in at Fort Riley this

physical flexibility and coordin¬
ation of the cadets. It simulated
terrain likely to be encountered
in combat and anyone who stepped
between the "ditch" markers or
-hit ar. obstacle was disqualified.

The cadets also had to crawl
40 yards on their stomachs as
fast as possible, do as many
pull-ups as they could, and run
300 yards at top speed.

_47
CHICAGO: Ride wanted weekend
of June 15. Share expensea. Con-
tact Mary Herrlck. IV 4-3867. 47

NEW YORK - JERSEY. Grey¬hound Charter leaving MSU after
exams. Inquire now - save Art
Llpton. ED 7-9216. 47

The. object of the grenade
throw was to pitch the practice
grenades as close to the sandbag
targets as possible. The cadets
also participated in four other
exercises.

A dodge, run and Jump course
was set up to test the speed,

insurance Agents
To Meet at Kellogg
Insurance office personnel

from throughout Michigan will
participate in an Agency Opera¬
tions and Sales Institute Monday
through Wednesday at Kellogg

State News Photo by Gordon Stauffer. Center.
The group will study stream¬

lined office techniques and skills
employed in providing finer in¬
surance service.

John Schouer and Judy Lopelfe
. . .Seniors of the Week. . .

NEED RIDERS going to Florida
after exams. Contact Bruce. IV
2-7615. 47

WANTED 1 rider. Going South
will leave after exams. Call ED
2-4703. 47

Beats the bus any day! Riders
to Louisville. Ky. June 9. Call
Scott 485-7667.

Seniors of the Week

Lapelle, Schauer
Active On Campus

Kellogg Menus
Honor Composers

Ride wanted fromDetroit
pus to Michigan/Wisconsin Bor¬
der. Leaving June 23. Call Roy.
355-8960. ■-47
Wanted one or two riders to share
driving and expenses to Santa
Monica. Cal. Leaving June 8.
Contact Jim Wood. 804 S. Wash¬
ington, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan.

47

RIDERS WANTED. Quick ride to
Springfield, Mass. Leaving
Thursday, June 7. Call 355-
9105. 47

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
- Riders wanted. Leaving Sat.
afternoon, June 9, Call Jim.332-
3485. 47

If Wonted
4 BEDROOM HOME, furnished
or unfurnished, Lansing, E.Lan¬
sing, for summer or year. Write
101 E. Birch Ave., Milwaukee
I7. Wig, iL

I YOU WAIT or one day
ice on passport and applS
m pictures. Limousine leav-

E daily at noon for Hicks StU-
V Okemos. Return transporta-

•nnlts, applications, pass-

'HOUSE Sn~ER" available, for
the summer. Attending 10-week
summer session.Would like quiet
cool place to stay In return for
taking care of premises in
owner's absense. References.
Lorreta W. Jacobs, 526 W. Tenth
Traverse City, Michigan WI 7-
mu iz
ROOMMATE FOR summer, fall.
New modern air conditioned apt.
485-4653 before 11 AM. 47

ROOMMATE, summer and fall,
in Lansing. $65. a month. Call
482-7818. 47-

Judy Lapelle, Midland elemen- ^ r

tary education major, and John and secretary.
Schauer, LaGrange Park, 111., John has
history major, were chosen by has been director of Campus
Senior Council as seniors of the Chest. He has been a member dishes of the composers and theirwefk* of Frosh-Soph Council and is a native lands. Also the dinner mu-
Judy was active in th6 1960- member of the 1961-62 Senior sic will consist of better knov*61 Junior Council as a member Council.

of the decorations committee and He has been judges chairman
co-chairman of J-Hop publicity. 0f Water Carnival. John Is aIn spite of her many campus member o' Alpha Tau Omega,
activities she has maintained a He has served as social chair-
3.23 average. man, public relations director,
Judy has been a member of the and vice president of his fra-Block S theme committee. She ternity.

enjoys publicity work as dem- Last year he received theOut-
onstrated by theposltionsshehas standing Junior Award. He Is aheld. She is director of theUnlon member of Blue Key, national ment Conference at Kellogg Cen-Board publicity committee and honor fraternity and has r*. ter Wedn^dav f ridav
was on the publicity committee ceived the Thomas Arkle Clark
of the 1961 Greek Week. Award from Alpha Tau Omega.
While living in the dormitory John lives on Park Lake road,

she was on dorm council and a After graduation he plans to at-
member of the standards board, tend Northwestern Law School.
A member of Kappa Kappa Gam¬
ma, she Is now activities chair¬
man of her sorority. Judy has
been scholarship chairman,
homecoming co-chairman, and
assistant registrar:
Judy worked for a summer In

a northern Michigan resort and
last summer she traveled In Eur¬
ope.
Plans for the future include

marriage In August and travel in
the East for a year on a train¬
ing program. After that Judy will
be teaching either kindergarten
or first grade.
John Schaue has been active

in IFC serving as social chair-

★Wanted
Girl to share apt. for summer
term with M.S.U. graduate. Call
489-0984, after 5. 47

GIRLS ENGLISH type 3 speed
bicycle. Phone 355-1009 or 355-
6143. 47

■diaper service
TBBRVICE to your desire.*
1*1" receive your own dia¬
lers back each time. WithJ»r -service, you ma'y-in-plude your baby's under¬
pins and clothing whichMl not fade. White. Blue

fchetl'nk dl8per palls furn~
|AMERICAN LAUNDRY

■11 E. WASHTENAW
IV 2-0864 t.f.

...
, RIDE WANTED to Elsie, Mlch-

11th offset prit.vA.ig. IBM. General lgan g 9> or i0<
typing, term papers, theses, dis- Sidney at 355-6763 . 47

tsz&xtssgfezi preferably woman grad.
white & color). Ozalid. Clear student or working girl to share

8384.Print. ED 2-81

PROFESSIONAL TYPET with
college degree, excellent refer¬
ences. Thesis, term papers. El¬
ectric elite. ED 2-5546. 47

EDIE STARR: Typist, theses,
dissertations, term papers, gen¬
eral typing. Experienced, IBM
electric typewriter.OR 7-8232.C

47

WANT TO FLY home but can't
because your car won't let you.
If you live in New York and that's
your problem, call TV 2-5769
after 6. 47
Want to rent motorscooter tor
summer. Call 355-2070. 47

Triumph Over

don't fight
tradition

JtI- slt'"*d tailoring at
■ iil. co" "oke hers look
liifitti!'/1!* 9uy ond ,h#Xoi ♦ f wontto br#oklot t«jj" eo" mo'(* 0 "»atch
■<om„ *.S Dacran and
■*ori«„ 3Vmu1do* come in a
■ it a *' th#f#° combed cotton

■L*",o 90 w,th th°"

|B«Tnudas $3 9g - $4 91

Itort Shirts. S2.9t-S3.9t

I211 EAST GRAND RIVER OPEN Wed. Evening

STUDENTS
you can still
pay your want-
ad bills in
room 347

student services
building

REMEMBER!
must pay their

want ad bills by

monday

June U, 1962

JUNE GRADUATES
uch with MSU and all the interesting

. . .Keep in contact with your friends

UNDERGRADS
Here's an excellent way to keep the folk's happy when
you forget to write. Let them know what life at MSL'
ts really like.

$6 for four terms
(Includes Summer)
$5 for three terms
$4 for two terms
$3 for one term

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR SUMMER ONLY M.50

Student Number

Q SUMMER TERM 0 FALL TERM

Q SPRING & WINTER TERM
Q SPRING, WINTER, FALL TERMS
| | On* Y»or Beginning with Summ»r T»rm

All tobscripfion* payable In odvance

NOW
LUiiliia VLADmhH_

A CLASSIC IN
SUSPENSE!

w'

ASTEST
WO HOURS

THE SCREEN HAS EVER SEEN'

iHEMFORDlEEREi

! sfewtepimrsititsiinfliifi i blake edwosis
J —— •• STARTING S*TURD4Y —
|"lkt Cibiul •( Ciligiri" WUh DANOM4ERLWY

lays —H
1:10, 3:15, 5:15, 7:20, 9:2V

during the summer in the Kel-
John has a 2.73 average. He i0gg Center State Room.• j. * "

menus Will feature special

selections by the composers.

Michigan Dietitians
To Meet At Kellogg
Improved food service at a low¬

er cost in Michigan hospitals
and institutions will be the aim

i Effective Dietary Manage-

ter Wednesday through Friday.
About 40 dietitians, food serv¬

ice managers and administra¬
tors from state institutions are

expected to attend the confer¬
ence. which is sponsored by the
College of Home Economics.

Ell/IS
PRESLEY
FOLLOW

THAT

DREAM

Starts S^URD4Y
"the AMERICAN
BEAUTY...
In Paris"

WMMDMMRY

-C/w<W, N.r.JmHu

"an Excmm
sospoisom aimom
m vmsmmmr
-Mo**,. DoHr Nmn

University Theatre
PRESENTS THE SECOND SEASON OF

UMMER
IRCLE

The New Arena Theatre In Demonstration Hall On MSL Campus

The Front Page June 27- 30
Five Finger Exercise July 4-7
You Never Can Tell July 11-14
The Queen & The Rebels July 1S-21
Our Town Juty 2S 29

NOW AVAILABLE!
Scotch Strips of 5 Coupons For $5
Each Coupon Exchangeable For Any

Performance

Single Admissions $1.50 and $1.75
Phone 355-6690 For Information

Enelo»«d is my <

M.s.U.) for Sco
•nclos«d

Univ«r»i
0«p». of
M.S.U.

Address

Phone

LAST 3 DAYS !

uJmI 60* until 5:30 pm

HmnoBwi Sm

TICMHtCOCOH*

STARTS THURSDAY!
THE

PRIVATE i

LIFE OF 1

HITLER
REVEALED

Hitler
IICHARDBASEHART

MARIA EMD C1ISM5M

The Surgeon's scalpel writes a thriller!

HANDS of A SIMMS
Paul Lukather . Joan Harvey

V JMu
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WMSB To Preview
Kenton Music Clinic
A preview of the bright events ment is similar. Kenton Clinic Kenton, Buddy De Franco. Ray

awaiting participants in the fourth faculty members are well known jacoby. Sam Donahue. Johnny
annual Stan Kenton Clinic will be professional musicians and smith and a h *
featured by WMSB (TV) on Mon- teachers. Students attend in- There will be
day, June 11 at 12 noon.
Under the auspices of the Na¬

tional Dance BandCafnp, the Ken- The pj-jday night performance
ton Workshop convenes at bhaw q{ this week-of-music will be a
Hall August 6 through August graDd finaje concert of student
11. and is open to all interested and pn){essiona, ulcnt> and ^u
area musicians. be open to the public. Last year's ^
Pfoinlsing to be a m in eve enthu.siastic audiences applaud-

1 MS178 summer schedule, ne outstanding student vocalists,
professional combos, and Stan

of others
special treat

by day, and participate this summer when the complete
session in the evening. Stan Kenton Band will take part

in the Clinic.
Those who miss WMSB's June

11 showing of the Stan Kenton
Workshop can see it on rerun

6:30 pjm.

: schedule, th<
^ vides instruction ii

rarh stm-tor-1-'? particular inatru-
ment. plus classes in theoiy and

on combo techniques,
ihip, the modern

Sociology Department

1st,
McGinty To HeadMdsHew Pr#,eJSor

!SS of „ ' ... o* A new member, Charles
Beta A 11)11(1 JlfZtna Hughes, will be added to the si

ing m * 0 of the sociology and anthrop

performance including famous
name personalities from the pop

This year's program of sum-

member, Charles C.
staff

... anthropol¬
ogy department Sept. 1, 1962
said John Useem, department
head.

_ Hughes received his A. B. de-
at° last i^Tfo/urban planninVand land- gree at Harvard, graduatingmag-

— 7
hitecture. na cum laude and Phi Beta Kap-

qthe r new officers chosen Pa- He received his M.A. and
and vocalists were vice president, Richard Ph-D. at Cornell where he stud-
>untry shared van Yalkenburg, East Lansing **<*, ^ught and conducted re-
as students, senior, secretary. Jerry Us- search until 1961. He has been

York J

WMSB's advance offering
regard to the coming musical R ic h a rd McGinty, Pleasant-
event is a one-hour videotape ville, N. J., graduate student, wai
hosted by Gene Hall of the de- elected president of the Beti
partmenc of music. The program Alpha Sigma, honorary fratem-
ls a rundown of events at l.~— • - ■— —*
summer's Kenton Clinic held
the campus.

- Instrumentall:
from all over th
the musical lei

i public enjoyed

Droight Threatens
'Green Campus'
The recent drought has placed

an added burden on the Grounds
Maintenance Department to save
plants and keep the campus green
for graduation.

Burt Ferris, superintendent of
grounds maintenance, said that
rainfall this calendar year has
only been slightly over three
inches and many plants have suf¬
fered.

Hundreds of sprinklers are be¬
ing used all over the campus in
an effort to prevent plant damage,
he said. Three water trucks are

season's light rainfall.
Grounds maintenance men are

working 10 hours a day because
of the drought.Somemaintenance
men are even working Saturday
and Sunday.

Honor 19

, Tom Thomas, Detroit jun-
from Cornell doing i

search at Stanford from 1961
until 1962.

Medical Care
Facilities Meeting
Opens At Kellogg
The role of volunteers and craft

programs in medical care facil¬
ities will be studied at a County
Medical Care Faculties and
County Infirmaries Conference
Wednesday and Thursday at Kel-

Perscnnel training, organlza-
andllng will be

d at the 1~ "

Ing by a
e 10th a;

jt 100 adminis
s and nurses.

Yhe conference is sponsi
he school of hotel, resi
md institutional managem

jaltTi

Food for Peace
Can Hinder or Help
Food for Peace shipments can emphasis to the importance of

hinder or help foreign countries agriculture to theworld situation,
in developing their own agrlcul- He said that Red China now
ture programs, says Lawrence considers food production a vital
W. Witt, agricultural economist, key in its development. Further-
Witt, who has served as an more, Khrushchev has warned the

economic advisor to the Food for central committee of the Com-
Peace administrator GeorgeMc- munist party that Improper man-
Govern, claims, "The important agement of collective farms has
role of agriculture In foreign jeopardized their seven-year
countries should be and Is getting plan.
more recognition. We need a In 1961, about $1.5 billion worth
balance of effort between agri- 0f farm products were exported
cultural and Industrial develop- by the U.& in the form of non-
ment. " commercial sales. This program
Witt noted that a recent dis- was set up to help newly develop-

patch from Red China added ed countries by sharing our agrl-
^ cultural abundance with them.

Witt pointed out that these
food shipments for peace can
provide a stepping stone for these
nations in planning long-term
measures to increase their farm
production.
"But," he said, "too much food

aid, or food aid without dollars
for the purchase of machines and
tools merely postpones the time

Night Staff
Night editor, Lee Brown; Copy
readers, Tom Winter, Sarah Ba¬
con. Ass't Sports Editor, Terry
Wareham.

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1. Choke
4. N. Y. opei

(Continued from page ] )
graduate of MSU for 1961-62
in an award given through the
national headquarters of Sigma
Delta Chi. professional journa¬
listic society.
Next, he received the Joe Hoff¬

man Journalism Prl*e. a $25
savings bond given by the faculty
of the School of Journalism to the
senior who, in academic and
student publication work, "gives
best indication of a successful
career in some phase of jour¬
nalism."
Finally, Cote was one of seven

journalism and advertising stu¬
dents elected by their faculties

membership in Kappa Tad Al-
- national honorary Journa--
fraternlty.

The others initiated into Kappa
Tau Alpha were: Advertising, Pe¬
ter Burrows, Dowagiac junior;
Diane Hanna, Union City. N.J.,
Junior; Lindeil Ross, East Lans¬
ing grad student; Journalism,
Ute Auld, East Lansing senior;
Janet Wellman, Cheboygan Jun¬
ior; and Daniel Whitney, East
Lansing senior.
The WILS-WILX awards for the

outstanding seniors in television

•10°° REWARD!
NO QUESTIONS ASKED

For the return of red
banner with swastika
taken from lobby of

Lucon Theatre
This war souvenler was loaned to the theatre
by a local resident, to advertise the forth¬
coming motion picture

"HITLER"

of c:
He asserted that the persons

responsible for these food aid
programs must take special pre¬
cautions to make sure the pro¬
grams are executed with great

i substitute for them."

Rev. Porter Accepts
Job In New Hampshire
Rev. Joseph A. Porter, Di¬

rector of the Christian Student
Foundation atMichiganState Uni¬
versity and Minister to Students
at Peoples Church, has accept¬
ed an invitation to become Cam¬
pus Minister of the United Pro¬
testant Association a.t the Uni¬
versity of New Hampshire. The
UPA is an ecumenical minis¬
try sponsored by the Baptist,
Methodist, Lutheran, Presbyter¬
ian and United Chur h of Christ
demoninations.

«nd radio went to Joel Stern¬
berg, Chicago, 01.; and James
Culver, Lansing.

Five students received certi¬
ficates citing their outstanding
contribution to the making of a
radio program which won the
Edward P. Morgan Award given

araTradio department.
Those cited were EdwardSar-

no, Burlington, Mass., grad stu¬
dent, director; Sharl Crowell,
Sturgls sophomore, scripwriter

Museum To Retain
8 to 5 Visiting Hours
The museum will be open to

the public during the same hours
this summer that it has been for
the last three terms.
It will be open from 8 a.m. to

5 p.m. on weekdays and from
1 to 5 p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays.

SUMMER JOBS
FOR MALE
STUDENTS

Applications now being accepted for summer iQh.
major national corporation. Young men 18 vear, 7. *"
or over wanted to work In marketing, sales 2
and brand identification positions during ;.umnL°rmo'i01'
work with high level executive management. W1U

SCHOLARSHIPS: I6-$I,000 Scholarshios
!6-$500 Scholarship!

SEE BRITAIN: *££ •<>>„

For Interview Call College Director

Grand Rapids Gt 6-745
South Bend CE 2-1

NEED CASH?
SELLYOUR
TEXTBOOKS

To The
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

"Your Supermarket For Education"
CORNER ANN & M.A.C.

Say "Happy Father's Day!" "Congratulations!"
"Best Wishes!" or "Bon Voyage!" with one of
these perfect gifts

SPARTAN BOOK

STORE
CORNER ANN ft MAC FACING TH€ PARKING TRlANGlE


